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»ee (•) FARM AND DAIRY April i, 1915

Would Land Value Taxation Afford
Don’t Be Satisfied With 
The “Just As Good” Kind

Sufficient Revenue?
The Weekly Sun Seye “No." Mr. Allan C Thompson Aneweis 

“Yes." How Single Tax Would Affect the F»'j»*r *

l X TO public question comes up toe fact that there was a general und<
IV discussion more frequently assessment of land values runnii .

now-a-davs than taxation. On from five to 66 per cent., and it al 1 
no form of taxation are more diver- showed that the wealthier toweshi, s 
gent views held than on the advise- were assessed at the lowest basis and 
bility of raising all public revenues the poorer townships at the highest, 
from a single tax on land values. Of «P to full value. Taking an average 
all opponents of the system none are °* these returns, the basis of 
more indefatigable in their opposi- ment was 73 per cent, of the actual 
lion then The Weekly Sun of Toron- value. A careful consideration of th.-| 
to. In a recent issue The Sun takes assessment returns of cities 
issue with the Single Tax propagan- show that among these there are even] 
dists in the membership of The Unit greater variations, even betwr, n 
ed Farmers of Ontario, on the ground plates of relatively the same popul
that a Single Tax would not ufforri tion and importance. For exam pi-
sufficient revei ue for the carrying 01 Windsor, with a population of 22.0-' 
of govemmen.. has a per capita assessment of Lu ■!

The Sun Puts Its Case values of $468, while Brantford,
‘Whatever may be the soundness of, * population of 36,.' 

the teaching to which the farmers Jta ass 
li'tened,” sevs The Sun editorially,
“debate uefor uatelv developed the *ja assessment of 
fact (hat th. gle tax. that is a tax *|*an $400, and it 
on land on I .ould be utterly inede- sales of city property were now
quate to ran in this province the taxing place at two or three times the 
taxes now paid. It was shown by re- assessed value In 1916 the per cap- 
ference to the report of the Bureau of Ha assessment was increased to $611. 
Industries of Ontario, for 1911, that ,h<* assessment is still below the,
the total assessed vi e of land, rural *■*» value_ 
and urban, taxable and exempt, apart The Real Assessment,
from buildings, was about $800,000,- The land assessment for 1914 
«100. and that of this sum farm lands J7 lead‘“* cities of Ontario totals over 
represented more than $454,0m,000. 440 million, and these place, m 1911 
and town and city lands only $367,- *"«■ assess*» at 230 millions, a d 

«00 A tax of five per cent, would while there has bee., an increase n 
yield $40.000.000 It would not be population during this tune, the 
feasible to take more, because even ,n Assessment is out of all pro-
five per cent, it was admitted, would Portion to the increase in populate, 
largely depopulate the farms, what- *”d « H even now much under the 

it. effect might be in the cities act“al va,Ue. .To offset the increase 
owns and incorporated villages. ™ *8. ‘hes® 17 c,,1's-

"But $40,000,000 would, at most.but e w,“.“au™e there has been no mJ

£ Æwssunsras,«.Bfss.'Sjp 
art z
levied 1 O' t••rio in 1911 were in 1 - Other towns and trillafvw ... UtMXvnw 
than $96,000,000. According to the a«ks
public account* for the *ame year, the tu this we m 
total receipts of the Government of bring the 
Ortario, apart from borrowings, were 
more than $9,000,000. To these were 
t 1 lie added Ontario"* share of the Do- “To 

iriy

One ofDemand IF# Misse Aw*

Trade Increases the ithe
and.towns Vol. XXXIVa Farmers'

Best
Helpers

SiSimplex ■with d
,389, has a per cap- ] 

essment of land values of only 
366. In 1911 Toronto had a per cap- 

of land values of less | 
was a notorious fan ,

of theime
OST salesmen tr
such a manner 

bsal to the greatest a 
k arc cot wanting in 

should be. but no d< 
b horses through th 
late or fraudulent n 
krse dealer's business 
Isirahlrs These coir 

is railed “horse 
lie methods are so li 
jlsr concepdie of he 
■rough their deceptic 
ks an honorable occi 
lo almost universal di 
IThe "two days’ " t 
■lers is as a rule igi 
Iyer has paid for the 
loden peg driven fro 
ker incisor teeth of 
Id produces soreness,
I the vice. Cotton p 
l ears of horses essi 
Ispongi placed high 
pal discharge long ei 
F Mitering of an are 
riling on a hock make 
■ for a while renders 
jible. The most elei 
hds the buyer to be* 
fcil himself of all th, 
[«esses in the judgi 
loses to deal with* tbit 
I Examining a Ho 
[he majority of horse: 
litully from private p 
jumstamrs which imi 
ksihiliiv fr,r their se 
[buyer. Thrown 
Fees the buyer

Hemember, that all the time you save in operating "A Simplex" 
goes to help accomplishing something else,—increasing produc
tion,—and in these days of shortage of farm products that means 
money for you.

Not only does the "Simplex" do the work in less time than 
other machines, but it uses less of your energy, skims dean* and 
is easier to clean and keep clean,—this latter point makes it a fav
orite with the women folks.

We know that nothing but the best can stand the test. The 
Simplex has stood the teat. Drop us a card and we'll send you 
our catalogues.

,,,
> ici

and
Lei

DOMINION CLEANSER
help you keep everything spick and span. Send a trial order.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. an.’Su
Total ............................6MB.m W

these figures must be added 
es whkh were fairly, at the value of all franchises of st am, 
ding to population. lw«m- and electric, railways, and light, g is, 
ltieths of $118,000,000, that power, telegraph and telephone com- 

Ontario, there- panics, all of which involve the uie 
1911, not less of land, and are therefore land valurs, 

and shou

Head Office aad Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
■ranches : FF TP RBOROVOM. Ont MONTRIAL an* QUEBEC, ». Q 

W* WANT AOBNTS I* ▲ WW

minion lax

ty-five-seventii 
is $42,000,000
fore, paid in taxes in 1911, not less of land, and are therefore la»d falurs, 
than $78,000,000, of which the Single and should be taxed as such. A low 
Tax by the severest application, could estimate of these would be $$00,«<1,. 
not have supplied one-half, leaving 000. In addition to these we must add 
the other half to fall upon productive the value of all mines an* .minerai 

and the product, of labor." lands, much of which is assessed at 
The foregoing is an extract from $1 per acre. For example, Colemai 

an editorial entitled “Single Tax Baf- Tuwnehip, where all the great Goba» 
fled." In reply to this editorial, ,Mr silver mines are located, is assessed 
Allen C. Thompson, a mem’ier of for only $340,000 for land, and the 
the Tax Reform League, has sent the district of Porcupine, where the great 
followin'* letter to The Sun: nickle and iron deposits are, is as-

The SIofIc Taa Ca*e sessed at similar absurd figuies;
“In your article entitled “Single $160,000.000 would be a crater*. if 

Tax Baffled " which appeared in yoor estimate of these values. Add to this
issue of March 3rd, you questioned the value of all the timber I......
the sufficiency of the revenue that water privileges, quarries, sand and 
could be collected under the single gravel pits, and wild and vaç 
tax. Accepting your estimate of the now only nominally assessed, and we 
assessed velue of the lands of Ontario will easily raise the amount to U- 
as being 800 millions of dollars, let 000,000.000 for 1911, and even this wiB 
u. see » your contention is correct fall short of the actuahtie. lor wth 

"la order to determine whether a population of 8^19,000 in.1911, the 
the land values of Ontario are suffic- land values should be $2,519,000 '«M 
ient to supplv all the revenue required for on an average every presoo creates 
in Ontario, k is necessary not only land values to the extent of fl.OOO 6 
to consider the assessment return, head Taking the smaller sum 1er 
but we must go behind the figures whiçh we have given data a per mt 
and find if they are correct, or if a* assessment would be ample to pay aU 
manv suppose thev are much below Ontano’s taxes, local, provincial and 
the actual values. In December. 1913 federal, for 1911, and still leave a sur 
lb, Dnmin n Grange sent not . rir- phis, 
rube letter re ill the ru„l town.hip. , * en Entrevegence 
asking tor their basis of assessment "We might say m passing, that 
Returns -ere -eeeired from HB town- bed the lire, lor the prorince hets 
ships and the replies rerealed the (Oceehdsd an pop. 11)

Canada's Greatest Year 
= Dairy Production * 1915

The FARM AND DAIRY

Special Dairy Number
OUT APRIL 8th

I systematic in his rxi
horse submitted for 

F The horse is *ubj 
Jitions and diseases 
when he is "cold”will introduce this great Production Year. The great stimulus 

given to agriculture will necessitate a wider equipment for our big 
dairy farmers. Dairymen realise this. They need the best you 
can produce. aer the stress of 

ent hr may be war%Canadian Dairy Product* totalled over $145,000,000 for 1914. 
Most of this great sum will be expended for better equipment for 
our farms.

AS MANUPA 
PROSPERITY 10
building materials, 
the modem farms.

LIST YOU* LINE in out big Dairy Annual 
us about the space you will need Do it NOW.

tely noticeable to the 
PT Therefore, the b 
r,t “en in the stall an 
very particular. Hi 
irons, disposition, in 
M arr here especially 
m, tail rubbers, and 
ftnri- in no other g 
fully Any mark, on th 
which may eeg,

provid 
separators, g a sol

IS, IT’S YOU* PART
e these—Machinery, fences, fertilisers, 

line engines—everything for

of April Mh. Write

Aéwrtlaing Daporimant
FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.
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Suggestions for Intending Horse Buv
of the "Tricks of the Trade" Exposed. Suggestions to follow in Examining the Horse you Fancy

1,80 the manner in which the horse is turned . .  ̂ y U rancy-
around or how readily and easily he is backed .*”*"*” 10 ‘“crease the flexion of knees 
from the stall.

5 ers
l

OST salesmen try to pressait their goods in 

as will enr-ire their dis- 
’**' 10 ,he ******** advantage, and horse deal- 
s an not wanting in this respect. This is as
should be. bet

such a manner
and bocks

Exanÿne in turn the horse’s poll, 
no.trlfi, li„,. i„,h, tongue, neck, mice, 
der., with»,. heck, loi... croup, tail, », 
limb, and Teel. On hornet ol .olid color

: As a Horse Stands
Have him stood at the halter on level ground 

or floor in good daylight and make a thorough 
examination of the horse, paying particular at
tention to his eyes, wind, feet and limbs Some

eyes, 
shook

frequently mgfk the site of pre
vious galls or other injuries, as, for instance, 
those so often noticed in the region of the withers 
due to misfitting harness or saddle. Grey hairs 
upon the upper part of the head and about the 
eyes frequently indicate age.

Horses with sound, properly shod feet, whose 
natural standing position is

5; no dealer has the nght to sell 
' ■”** trough the employmsnt of 
*te or fraudulent means, 
irse dealer's business has its full 
lira hies. These comprise those 
rsons called "horse-gyps," whose 
le methods are

illegiti- 
Like others, the

of white hairsquota of tin-
unscrupulous

dishonor
80 lar*e,y responsible for the 

conception of horse dealers

1,
id

lro.gh .belr deception end rreecberon, L|. 

" “ h“or*bl1 “““Pation h», been brought 
* *lmo,t u”1"™1 di,favor ,nd di.repu.e 
rkr "tiro day.' trial allowed b, tellable 
ilers is as a rule ignored by the "gyp" ; the 
but ha. paid lor the hone and it la hla. A 
h" ™ ">« rear between ,h,
bet ntcor tiwlh of , rribber. .pread, them 
f 6™ur" thu, temporarily prey™I■
[ 'h' Co"°" P1"»» may be inserted in

ear, ol bo™, eaaily frightened by noise, 
at»»», placed high in . „0„ril miy ,
lal dMcharge long enough to ,ell tb. bora,

T *“ bel°" * ttotieeable 
IImg on a bock make, the par, l|WI imro|h

or a while render. ,h, original ,.,||ln, in. 
Ibl, Tb. met elementary procedure com- 

the buyer to beware of such frauds and 
1,1 himsr,f °/ 8,1 ,h* *P«cial knowledge he 
IKSSes ‘he foment of horses. » 
ose« to deal with» this class.

Examining a Horse 
hr majority of hor.es are bought 
nnallt (torn priaale parti», under
.............. . »hirb impose the re
nsihiljti for thrir selection 
buvrr Thrown ttpon hia

IM
I If correct, are net like

ly to interfere, forge, go lame, or give similar 
trouble. Horses which stand squarely on their 
legs go in a straight line, while those that are 
toed out or "splay footed" are liable to inter
fere from the fact that their feet are carried in 
a circle inward and forward in the stride. The 
reverse is true of a wide-fronted horse, which 
stands toed in ; the 
of their feet being 

When walked, trotted, ridden or driven, view 
the horse from the rear as he leaves you, from in 
front as he approaches you, and from the side 
as he passes. Making a horse stand in the camp
ed position, that is. stretched out in front and 
behind, tends to level his back and

: Some Pine Canadian Bred Clydesdales.§mxsët&pm
thing may be learned from the way the horse 
stands, that is, his natural attitude, hence while 
m this position he should be viewed from every 
angle. He should be made to stand up, and while 
in this position notice if he bears his weight 
firmly and squarely on all four feet, not resting 
or favoring in the slightest a weak limb or ten-

Test each foot in all of its parts, noticing if

paddle or wing by virtue 
carried outward and forward.

”

. . croup, and
straightens his legs. Standing him uphill greatly 
improves his general appearance. A cleve r groom 
or other attendant in leading, riding or driving 

* horse may pull his head to one side 
to hide some slight lamenes-. or in 
other ways so manage him as to ren
der some fault, vice, habit, whim or 
serious defect unnoticeable 
less observer.

wl
if he

2

i
1

- the buy* men be thorough 
'? Hematic in bis examination of 
home submitted lor hi. accept- 

The ho™ I.-robjeci
htions and diseases

Havs a Veterinarian 
Concerning navicular disease, spa 

vin, quitter, broken wind, bad 
etc., or any condition likely to inter
fere with the horse’s future usefulness, 
advice of a veterinarian should be 
sought. A horse is sound provided 
there be not a partial or total loss of 
function, preventing or likely to prr 
vent him from performing the ordi 
nary duties of his class. We can 
hardly expect to find such soundness 
as perfection of animal form and 
health of body, for ab.olutel, 
sound horse is very 

Horse said to he sound should b. 
hear clearly and

most appar- 
and in his

d
when he fo "cold"

11 cfhe and ex 
Paybe warmed out of 

so as to make them

'ions, dispositions, intelligence, or unround- 
are here especially noticeable Cribbers, 

r*’13,1 robbers, and stall-post kickers show 
Mnrt m no other piece .. Well. Obeervr 
r* an> marks on the maqger 

•hich may anggaat vice,, habit,.

nder the stress of exerk

d
any part of the hoof is tender to touch, to light 
tapping or reasonable pressure. It is preferable 
but not always practicable to examine horses 
with feet unshod. When pairs are shown notice 
if both horse, are sho, tlike. or if shoes have been 
altered in some manner to equalise their heights

rare, but every 
be able to see and 

Possess good wind.—P B

A .Itch in tint,. »„e. nine." The hante» 
should .11 br in good shape f„, ,t, w„k
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FARM AND DAIRY AprU i, 19.5 —
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Butrecord previously made in the world 
winter of 1914-18 was an unusual one for recoi 

and the world's record was brokenThe Feeding of Dairy Test Champions
Rations Consumed by Roxie Posch and Miss La Honda when under Test

got only 16 pounds of meal a day, as 
compared with Roxie’s 21. and was fed mange 
and turnips, instead of red beets. My three-year- 
old. Mercedes Lady Mechthilde. the grand chain 
pion, was fed much the same as was Roxie be- 

freshening. She had nearly two months’ 
rest previous to freshening. As she was very 
fresh while the test was on. I gave hei only a

Si!breaking,
third time and a new one established by Mi 

nd and good cow owned
Samuel Dickie &

The Pro
L. B. Htn

r\ NE ditto, 
bring th 

i hem become s. 
posure to a ve 
badly, causing 
destroying the 
three years ago 
which was exi* 

They can be 
little extra work 

when the « 
cultivate? ??•* 
ran be plante , 
Spraying can b 
them in more i 
and pricked to s 
smith patch une 
to the bush, wh 

averaged th 
Cultivât 

( .ooseberries 
the cui.ant. It 
shallow and fret| 
system, < laiminy 
suits and also p 
Plantations thus 
foi 20 years. T1 
should be at lea 
thrown pn the bt 
spares in the ea 
ure. prevents wt 
Its chief ad vanta 
but its use has 
of improved met!

( 1 ooseberries b 
canes should not 
are five years ol 
require much pn 
except to cut ba 
each year. This 
fruit spurs all al< 
mg them situate 
branches and thi 
should be remove

Sons, Central Onslow, N, & 
The most enthusiastic Holstejg, mu 
firm. Mr. Arthur Dickie, recently attended 
annual meeting of the association in Toron 
and being a boyhood friend of one of the ed 
of Farm and Dairy, we felt at liberty to 
him, too, for some of his feeding “secrets.

The Rrtlon of Miss LaMonda

ih.it sheHESE are great cows, Jack, great cows!" 
The speaker stepped this way and that 

way to examine all the points of Roxie Posed 
and her stall mate. The card above Roxie told 
all who cared to read t’ at she was champion 
producer of the Winter Fair Dairy Test for 19M. 
"I’d like to know how she was fed,” he added.

“If you knew that, you wouldn’t think so much 
of the cow,” remarked his com 
“They eat their heads oft, cows 
like to know just how many 
day that cow gets. I’ll t 
wouldn’t tell us.”

Here were two m

«•rp

"No objections 
aboüt it," respoi 
any secrets, whe 
thods. During the three days of the test Me 
La Honda was fed 90 to 100 pounds of turnip 
four pounds cottonseed, three pounds oil raei 
five pounds oat chop, five to six pounds of bra 
two pounds of middlings, and as much good mi 
ed hay- a:, she cared to eat. You will noth, th 
this ration comprises a lot of heavy grain fts 
This could be fed safely, because Miss Lalloni 
was eating so many roots. We first fed her d 
meal, then the roots, and then the hay. We & 
three times a day, as we milked her thre. 
during the test. At home, when milking h 
times a day, we divided her ration into I 
feeds. “

. in the world to telling you 
nded Mr. Dickie. "We hav 
n it comes to our feeding

panion testily. 
like that. I’d

bushels of grain a
bet you her owner

ten, wl.os conversation 
Wintef Fair at Guelph, toverheard at the last 

ing exactly opposite views as to the value of 
high-producing cows, and yet both curious to 
know something about their feeding, 
red to us that many of Our Folks might be ask- 

stion. Accordingly, 
Cherry and see if

ing themselves the same 
we decided to interview 
he would reveal some of the feeding secrets that

Mr

speaker No. * had been so positive were not for 
publication. We also asked Mr. Cherry for in
fo ion on other points that might have m- 

! the yield, apart from the milk breeding
We asked for additional information. Said I 

Dickie, "Miss LaHonda was dry nine or 10 we 
previous to freshening. She calved the first 
October on pasture. At the time she was | 
ting bran and a little oats and oil meal, a 
pounds a day. About five pounds, I should i 
She was on good marsh pasture, 
calved we gave her all the turnip tops she m 

and what meal she would eat along with 
Here again we could feed almost any 
meal and consider it safe because of

High Condition Not An Essential 
"Most people are carried away with the idea 

that a cow to be in a condition to win a grand 
championship at a Dairy Test must necessarily 
be given a long period of rest before freshening 
and that she must also be in a condition akin 
to Christmas beef,” remarked Mr. Cherry. "Now 
there is Roxie Posch. As you see. she made . 
2M.6 pounds of L ilk, testing 3.6, in the three 
days. Yet she was not dry on October 7th. She 
freshened on November 22nd. Six weeks rest 
was all she had. Feeding ? Why. yes. She was 
turned to pasture on June 1st, and received no 
grain nor ensilage thereafter until stabled per 
manently about October 18th. She was then fed 
20 pounds of silage morning and evening, with 
the addition of three pounds of oil cake, four 
pounds chopped oats, two pounds of bran, and 
a few mangels. At noon she had a forkful of hay 
only. About a week or 10 days before freshen
ing I cut out the oat chop and bran, and gave 
her one and one-half pounds of oil meal night 

ge. That’s what she 
i little brjin until she

How Many Cowi Would Thaae Peed? quantity

We always watched her closely to ■ 
she didn’t get more than she would cleaii 

rapidly. She seemed to prefer the turnips wfr 
The majority of breeders who are making gi 

records with their cattle, we have found, are] 
aa frank in giving their feeding methods as 
Mr. Cherry or Mr. Dickie, finally, does it | 
Twenty or more pounds of grain a day seems 
heavy feeding, but when a cow is capable of 
ing 80 to MK) pounds or more of milk a 
doesn’t she pay 

ion will

slight ration of bran and a little oil meal with 
plenty of roots and alfalfa hay.”

“My cows, as seen at the fairs, are in no bet 
ter fleshing than the average of the ones that I 
have at home,” concluded Mr. Cherry. They 
derive their condition from the 
and choice alfalfa grown in Old H I
banner alfalfa county of Ontario." Cherry al
ways gets In a good word for his own county.

The grand champion cows at both Ottawa and 
Guelph are supposed to have broken any similar

good pastures 
laldimand, the

for it? A little arithm
When pruning 

keep in mind that 
canes or branches 
for ever, so yo 
should be sated t 
places? For Engl 
leave five or six 
branches ai,d as 
young shoots. Mo 
mav be left in a 
variety on a croie 
smaller sise.

The idea of rhim 
bush to almit sur 
together wrong, i 
may be severely 
the hot rays of the

show that the return< on 
profit side are altogether satisfactory.
- omput.it

on her ensilai 
addition of a

and momi 

came to her milk.” The Why of a Stand of Clove
The Quantity of Seed Influences Largely the Crop Yield

of timothy. I have forgotten the number] 
loads, but when haying time came the thic 
seeded part gave fully three times the am 
of hay yielded by the thinly seeded pod 
While visiting a friend in another county,: 
chanced to call on a German farmer noted for 
ability to grow great crops of clover. OuriM 

rs/ of conversation m" triend asked, "I 
is it you always get a eaten of clover, no nN 
how unfavorable the season, when the rest é 
fail?”

"It’s like this.” was the answer 
ter a clover seed here and there, and ssy 
bless that clover seed. ’ I open my seeder i 
as I can and really give the Almighty a chi 

Harry M. Stevenson, Renfrew Co., Ont.

ng
the

"And what about her feeding during the actual 
test?" we inqui.ed. "The last three days.”

“Tiro pounds gluten feed, one and one-half 
pounds oil meal, two pounds oat chop, one pound 

half pound of bran. In all 
Mr. Cherry. “Then

HE bay crop has been light for the last two 
It seemed almost impossible to get a 

I notice that my neighbors who
Tcottonseed, and one- 

seven pounds,” narrated 
there was 26 pounds of red table beets, with a 
pinch of salt This feed was given her while 
she was being milked, three tiroes daily Then 
morning and evening 
about 10 pounds of ensilage at a feed, and at all 
times access to all the good, well-cured, first 
cutting alfalfa hay she cares to rat, and that is 
no small quantity, as you can see ”

“Of course,” added Mr Cherry, “the same 
care might be given many rows with nothing 
like the same results. Roxie has great consti
tution and capacity. She weighs 1,610 pounds 
in milking form.”

catch of clove' 
make a practice of seeding down often teem to 
have better luck than the majority of us. But a 

ago I came to the conclusion that thin 
is, in a large degree, the cause of lightseeding wa 

clover crops.
I had purchased a new seeder. Setting the 

grass seed attachment for what 1 thought was 
mv usual rate, 1 started sowing in a five acre 

before I had the field half finished 1 
grass seed 1 got some more and 
drill I made sure this time that it

have been giving her

Our Fruit G
J. R. Sfncart, Ocrfo 
Ç\ 1 R fruit gart 

four years ol 
farm being one of 
•hr neighborhood w 
orrhaid. we have 
on it entirely for h 
fruit. We now hav 
fall and abundance 
»nd it all comes fn 
to tide of the houi 
of an acre in extent

“Y0i:
field But 
ran out of
changed the
was sowing at the rate of 10 lbs. The seed was 
red clover and timothy, half end half.

A Victory For Heavy Seeding 
The next year the difference between the two 

of the field Was remarkable. Where the

The Feeding at Ottawa We want to-day greater executive ability I 
the men in agricultural production It 
very well to talk about hiring men but it 
good ability to make mkney out of the lah 
employ Let us study the financial side ' 
farm.—Nelson Montuith

successful in theMr. Cherry was even more 
Dairv Test at Ottawa the following month than 
he had been at Guelph Agair we asked Him for 
his feeding ration.

“Princess Abbekerk Cubana, mv four-year-old, 
fed much the same rations as Roxie. except

UnMHUHUU
clover had been seeded thickly there was a good 

The clover plants grew thick and fine. 
On the other side of the field there wys 
casional coarse clover plant and a thin , Perth CO-, Ont



Successful Growers Write on Small Fruit Culture
The Production of Goo.eb.rrio. The lu,clou, .tra.beny hold. 6nt pl.ce to our r I. -I n . __ ,

B S—v, B.S.A., Hwol. to,., 0,l. onmorion, ,„d «bout «,-h.lf of .11 the ,p.„ Lul,a" « «Upborne. ud Strut,b.rrie.
NE dWcully in growing gooseberries is to ° °U1 frult B»tden is devoted to this crop. The Jo'- Eroppr. Halting! Co., Ont.

C/ bring them to maturity without haring È”h ‘“V ** “ ,h"' I-1”'- T ° m“t''them become slightly scalded A few hours' ,, E 1 f . ** plo“ up ,h= three-year-old plot and 1 
posur. to . very h« .U, Mlowin. spring Wehadly. causing a, shin h, ^ t^h 3 fo"°" ™ *'*>

destroying the «ever of the berry. I remember 
throe years ago we lost quite a quantity of fruit 
which was exposed in this wa,.

They can be grown in an orchard with very 
little extra work, a' they ran be cultivated length 
.vie when the or nard is worked and a one-horse 
cultiva ter -î«*

a success of growing small fruits 
one should not do ihing, simply because 

others do There should be a good clear reason 
back of everything. The more thought and in- 
telhgent workmanship

g the plants
one puts into any work, 

the more pleasant and agreeable it becomes. 
and this is abundantly proved in the culture of 
berriea. There is a pleasure in the great wind 
rows of luscious fruits, the work is light and 
agreeable, and the profits to the painstaking 
are often large.

For the little care and work that are required, 
no farm house or even village home with a small 
garden should be without an abundance of the 
roost wholesome, delightful and fragrant of 
foods—the delicious strawberry and raspberry. 
They are far better than medicine, for with ripe 
fruit in Ac home, aickness often 
stranger. The little toil

e used crosswise. Two hushes 
m be plantei between the trees in the row. 

Spraying ran be done easily and the picking of 
them is more of a pleasure than being picked 
nid pricked to small bits in the sun. Our White- 
-rnith patch under the trees averaged six quarts 
to the bush, white the other one which is in the 

averaged three quarts.
Cultivais Shallow and Frequent 

Gooseberries require the same cultivation as 
the cu. .ant. It is important that it should be 
shallow and frequent. Some people 
5>s,en'- rlabninK »hat they can obtain good re- 
suits and also prevent mildew to a large extent 
Plantations thus treated have borne large crops 
fot ao years. The mulch, which ir usually straw, 
should be at lea.st six inches deep and may be 
thiown on the bushes in winter and placed in the 
spares in the early spring. It conserves moist
ure, prevents weeds and keeps the fruit clegn. 
Its chief advantage is the prevention of mildew, 
but its use has largely disappeared 
of improved methods in spraying.

Gooseberries bear on two-year-old wood .Mid 
canes should not be allowed to remain after they 
are five years old. The young bushes do not 
require much pruning for the first three 
ercept to cut back about half the new growth 
each year. This encourages the development of 
fruit spurs all along the brantrh instead of hav
ing them situated mostly at the ends, 
branches and those which have been injured 
should be removed as well as superfluous new

becomes a 
required in setting out, 
is repaid a hundredfoldcaring for. and picking 

in health and happiness.
Good Sill

It is better to ha»r 
rich with

use a mulch I Essential
the soil for strawberries

some i’.kkI fertilizer, as barnyard 
manure On poor soil the same amount of work 
is required, with only a quarter the crop.

If the ground has been cleaned by 
fallow or some hoed crop, such as potatoes, it 
will save a good deal of labor. Weeds grow fast 
in strawberries.

■ .u i, i . i

The ground must be well 
drained. Berry plants "cannot stand wet feet " 
A place well sheltered so that snow is likely to 
remain long on the gro 

For ordinary cultivati 
in rows four feet apart and eighteen inches 
in the row

“Growing Things.”
15 inches apart in rows four feet apart. The 
only training that the runners get is in cultivat
ing ; we always cultivate the same way. We 
grow three varieties, a very early, a medium, and 
a very late variety, thus extending the 
berry season as far as possible.

The other half of the garden is in bush fruits. 
We have six white, six red. and 12 black currant 
bushes, the latter used for winter canning. The 
product of our 12 gooseberry bushes is now very 
much appreciated when the bushes themselves 
are buried in the snow. All of these are set six 
feet apart each way. An assortment of 
bernes, blackberries, and thimbleberries «

on account
und is favorable.
ion the plants are set out

Some place the rows as closely as 
three feet, and if they are kept nanow enough 
by trimming the ends of the runners the plan 
is good. But it is ne -er wise to have the 
too wide or matted, as besides giving weak 
plants it interferes with the picking.

Planting on a Small Scale 
For a small patch dig small hole* with a hoe, 

make a small cone-shaped mound in the centre 
of each, and over this place the plants, letting 
the roots hang around the cone, but deep. Then 

cover and pack tightly. This 
enables the moisture to rise bv 
capillary action. Lastly cover 
with a loose layer of earth. 
This keeps the moisture from 
escaping.

low

Prune For the Future 
When pruning we have to 

keep in mind that the bearing 
canes or branches wijl not last 
for ever, so young shoots 
should be sated to take their 
placed For English varieties 
leave five or six bearing 
branches and as many more 
young shoots. More branches 
mav be left in an American 
variety on account of their 
smaller sise.

The idea of thinning out the 
bush to almit sunlight 
together wrong, as the crop 
may be severely injured by 
the hot rays of the sun.

'V

Avoid planting too deep, or 
Large patches 

may be set out by using a 
spade, trowel, or better a 
dibble. An opening is made, 
the plant inserted the proper 
depth, the roots shaken well 
out, and then the earth is 
pressed tightly against it with 
the hand or foot.

In the spring after the 
leaves are nicely started I go 
through and trim off the ends 
of the branches, cutting off a 
third or

too shallow.

is al

Our Fruit Card*
J. H. s^trart, Oxford Co., Ont- 
Qik fruit garden is now 

four years old. md our
being eee of the few in _ ^I

Ik n,i„hh,rtm,d „ilhou, „y «'"I—

,o th;rts'** ss !° r°w* ™ •*> ^-d i, ,11 r.,„ (,„m , V "'T , 1 “ fnri. I , b„„
<k tide of the houM £ ’ "Ti*,. ?*? ™ Accortlinply, an, „ ,h,
1 .. acre i, """ *h“ (™> »>m.ro ,. de,»,„ed rod,.,, I.bo,

(OonHndod on papa 7)

a quarter of the 
length, and removing dead 
wood. The remainder will do 
much better if this is done 

Directions given for the 
strawberry are also applicable 

for the raspberry Land sloping gently to the 
north is favorable to the raspberry, as the 
changes of temperature are not so sudden.

Planta are generally set in rows six feet apart 
and three feet apart in the row.

On, St*,. I, th. Production of Apple. Thst Won Over All America.
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The 'die hor 
..,mc ration as 
«orlc hard eve 
often detrimen 
into an idle ho 
be a considérât 
ion after the 

quarters, *<fcy 
rent., in the yt 
1 oughage as it 

While this

we believe it 1 
.lute the grair 
ihree or four da 
at work, in si 
the last day’r 
eive about whi 

■ luring the win 
VYe would nc 

h a definite t 
iven. but woul 

the appearance 
variations in th 
animals 
,0 gréa» as to 
formulas. The 
eve of the masti

1 ommonsense, 1 
nt enormously 
mg up of feed 

ster after «

Costs less thanrepatmé
0 Fine Vegetable» 6
A we «Town only from high-er.de eeede. el Q

a ■sjf aarÆ*v*.ss S-SSTiKs*
leather trace#. See Yovr Dealer

Can't Get More Strength (math's money-oarer, are « 
Tou new saw anything stronger uh everywhere Ask 7®nr dealers.irE!?*tK° ■RAS” h "

leather . trw» that wouM

v?,mUrlS«

Whole Draught lor $11.00

3I

Winter hogs down with rheumatism Q Tested
are a poor M.mpliment to the wisdom y A ^ $

The majority of the hogs in the Ô ^ IJ 5
country are marketed in a very few Ç ■■ 6

'sz l «
at the top . , 0 ao*Ulei*««Userip«ion.efhu..<lrs4»o«lssm. 0

Palatability in the hog’s ration is Q ___-------2£jrJssr&\xs2t s «nS3-u.ai«a «
because il is palatable, not because D 
its scientific ration is correct. 6

The profitable hog is the one forced Oa«« 
right along and marketed when it 
reaches a weight of 190 to 900 pounds 
The younger the hog the more effi- 
desit use does it make of its food.

The Western Farmer recommends 
•0 to 16 drops of belladonna twice a 
.iuy in milk as an almost sure /ure 
for thumps. Give little solid food, 
relying principally on a milk diet.
Keep the animal warm and comfort 
able, and allow room for «erase 

A weaning method followed by some 
of our best pig men is to remove first $■ 
the two strongest pigs in the litter, 
in a few days another pair, and so 
until the litter is weaned. This me- 

the milk flow of the sow 
to decrease gradually, and it also 
gives the weaker members of the lit 
ter which need the milk most, the 
best opportunity to develop on it

<2

SENSES tAve
.«MALL 0

TraceGIANT
ROPEGriffith's
T.STRONGER TH

6>*MU«c«.Utsnl

(At Srrssïï

vO. L. Qrietb a lee ------ g-yS
\JI Waterloo IMtndw^Mlbmh

COTTON SEED MEAL
Per] Linseed Meal 

Calf Meal 
Poultry Foods, etc.

Writ» fir Priai»
H. FRALEIGH, Box 2. FOREST, Out.

The Pr
There are th 

Canadian farm
I he treatment | 

much to do wi 
mare and the \ 
it arrives. So I

demand
i. iiuired 
it will < 
feeding two. ra

oat straw, time 
literally starve, 
noted horseman 
good advkr

“The mare si 
her feeding at 
ness of the abdc

—ST-R^onCoal Oil—6c for 10 Hour»|

BSBKkS
Clover
Seeds

thod allows

C L-fl- I
Engine Pig, Need Excerciie

Bv H. W. 1.
Pit, ud lat art »lw.y. i.K>nii.d 

Eiercise and lal. e»en in man. irldom 
to to»«h«r. Now Int In what we de 
sire in hogs. Perhaps this explains 
why less provision is made for exer
cising the hogs than for any other 
class of live stock on the farm. The 
penalty that Canadian farmers pay for 
this neglect in the total amounts to 
thousands of dollars in the ytu.

When a litter of pigs is doing well, 
there is a great temptation to force 
them and make them unusually fat 
Hence they are sluggish and inactive 
They lie in bed most of the time be 
come physically weak, susceptible to 
disease and all other ailments. If 
they survive and are finished for mar
ket all well and good. If they are 
kept for breeding purposes, their 
weak constitutions, resulting from in- 
actirity. are liable to be transmitted 
10 their offspri 

It has beer

concentrated fe< 
ones, and bring 
of feeding threi 
of twice, which 
idle horses. G 
heavy mixed cli 
with oats, bran, 
the proportion b 
one, make a n 
Protein is high); 
latter part of 
while bran will 
stipation in 

“A quiet 
is well betk

No 1 Red Clover . J

No. 9 Alsike Clover . ... .. U J» 
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern) 19.00 
No. 9 Timothy <-75
(Gr«U No. 1 »or purity end ye.mm.lkx-l
No. 8 Timothy ......................Give Your Crops a Good Start

Terms cash with order. Bag' 
extra, at 96c each. On 2ÎLor' 
ders east of Manitoba of $96 or 
over we pay the freight. 
guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense 

Ask for samples if neceitarv

TODD 81 COOK
See< Merchant*

STOUrrVILLE - OHTARIO

ROVIDED you select good seed and plant It 
be reasonablyP in a good seedbed, you can 

sure of good crops.
A Peter Hamilton Cultivator will properly 

work your soil into a perfect seedbed. It Is de
signed to go over every inch of the ground and 
till to an even depth. There are several groups of 
teeth attached to separate frames. Sections are 
of heavy extra-strength steel. Teeth are amply 
reinforced and will not go out of action under 
hard usage. The whole implement is light draft 
—no neck-weight falls on the horses. There are 

' other good features that, when seen, will decide 
you in favor of a

Hie

bedded a 
'bid be prov

foaling. The It

if necessary, is 
hand when the

52

-UlCC.ful G 
Small Fi
(Continu»,

minimum. The
whole garden rt 
Itivation Is the

All of 
eavily mi

GASOLINE ENGINESbeen our experience that 
emales that have had plenty of exer 

from birth are vigorous and 
active, and that the mortality due to 
the sows lying on the youne pigs is 
not nearly so great as with fat, slug
gish sows. And yet the tendency is 
to keep the breeding stock of swine 
penned closely, with a minimur 
exercise The same Applies to 
male; he, too, needs 
velop a vigorous c_ 
make a good breeder.

The ideal place for breeding stock 
in summer is on pasture, good clover 
pasture preferred. Even in winter the 
hroM sows should be expected to 
take daily exercise out of doors. There 
is no better way to make them take 
exercise than to make them go out 
for feeding. Just at present our sows 
are outside every day. Along about 
the end of May they will be put in 
grassy paddocks fof th

i* *• se B.r.
Miutri m« WsweMwifern

use

k h

conserves 
| tic ver could 
tk>r f the addii 
«■ ill. no la
quiii d under this 
shoots that come 

have to be cut o 
and the old cane 

nter after the fn

Peter Hamilton Cultivator the
dr-s exercise to de

constitution and

Sold by
all

Jeitn Deere 
Plow Co. Dealers ooes not repre* 

roupie of hours' < 
dsntly we are rtWINDMILLS

The
A sheep farm i 

•nd clean in api 
profitable soaveng

Peter Hamilton 
Company, Limited

Sew greases, reaps. Teaks,
mm, mm & hi cum

3peraa borough, ont.
c summer
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(Feed for Idlo Hon..
The 'die horse does not require the 

,.ime ration as the horse that has to 
*ork hard every day ; in fact, it is 
often detrimental to crowd a ration 
into an idle horse. There must thus 
lie a considerable reduction in the ra
tion after the horses go into winter 
quarters, Ay a reduction of 60 ^er 
rent., in the grain ration, leaving the 
mughage as it is.

While this reduction may be made 
on the first day the horses are idle, 
we beli

m

an—ilte
1

BIB
IS

• SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
at work, in such a manner that on Wo eWIpSw upeowwt u
1 he last dayv work the horses re- KBEt ^ ^uo.’i.Vari'riiili'
. cive about what is intended for them fi V.-y-r1

the wir“r- /î“ *** M NOT III» JK’I&

ÈEpÉlf
_ »? wSTSSK:

MreVOF BMTHIM, Liao Nad 
Dwt 4 TORONTO. CaaUi

Our entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 1915, has 
now been sold and we cannot arrange further agencies unless 
for Fall delivery. Where we have no local agent we will 
supply farmers who wish to get an experience of Basic Sllg 
this season with ton lots for $20.00, delivered free at any 
Ontario station, cash with order.

OmHpm mtntrnt and nil furtkrr particulars on application to

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

VVe would not undertake to decide 
,11 ii definite quantity of feed to be 

h. b#l would be largely guided by 
In ..ppearance of the animals. The 

variations in the behavior of different 
.trimais under the same regime are 
-o gréa» as to laugh at all definite 
formulas. The old saying about “the 
eye of the master fattening the cattle" 
is based on the soundest kind of 
lommonsense, and while we may pro
ot enormously by the scientific build
ing up of feed rations, the eye of the 
master, after all is the controlling

The Pregnant Mare
There are thousands of mares on 

Canadian farms now carrying foals. 
The treatment given from noW on has 
much to do with the health of the 

he foal

%

mare and the vigor of t 
it arrives. So far, the ft 
iMiuired much 
it will demand 
feeding two, rather t 
is asked to subsist largely 
oat straw, timothy hay, etc. 
literally starve. William 
noted horseman, gives the 
vnnd advice on the handli 
mare at this time :

"The mare should be ‘humored’ in 
her feeding at this time. The full
ness of the abdominal cavity calls for 
concentrated feeds, rather than bulky 
ones, and brings out the importance 
of feeding three tîntes a day instead 
of twice, which may be all right for 
idle horses. Good, bright alfalfa or 
heavy mixed clover and timothy hav 
with oats, bran, and oil meal, fed in 
the proportion by weight of six, three 
one. make a most desirable ration 
Protein is highly essential during the 
latter part of the gestation period, 
while bran will tend to prevent con 
mi pat ion in

oetus has not 
food. From now 
more. The "‘"lb’ 

on filler— 
-she will 
Hislop, a 
following 

ing of the

*. t

the mare.
"A quiet but roomy* box stall that 

is well bedded and free from draughts 
should be provided for the act of 
foaling. The loss of a f 
sleep in assisting the ma 
if necessary, is but a trifle

should be provided for the act of 
foaling. The loss of a few hours' 
sleep in assisting the mare to foal 
if necessary, is but a trifle ; so be on 
hand when the critical time arrives."

Suconhl Grower, Write on 
Smell Fruit Culture
(Ctontinwel from pagi 5) 

minimum. The only part of the 
whole garden receiving regular cul
tivation Is the first vear strawberry

-I
>

mvatioa is the first year strawberry 
plants. AH of the hush fruits are 

|«ppt heavily mulched with wheat 
This straw ki

conserves moisture as cultiva
tor could, and with the excep- 

i* ! ‘he addition of a little straw 
e. fa!|, no labor whatever is re- 
|quin (I under this system. Of course, 
«hoots that come up between the rows 

have to be cut off wifh a sharp hoe, 
and the old canes removed each sum-

theeeps down
do-
tn

mer after the fruiting 
does not represent more 
roupie 01 hours’ work, and 
dantly we are repaid! J

A .h-p farm i, aUneet always awl 
m *PP**ranoe The, are 

profitable scavengers everywhere.

season^ This

l

iThoe Buildings/-^ 
are Painted Ij 

•with
MAarnfSENOiialJv;
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Kyspssjsei»

FARMERS
Consider Parity in Paint 

in Proforonce to Price.
.n4°ed

prices for cotton-end-wool clothing. Why should you 
pay your good money for impure Paint, when you
can get

MARTIN-SENOUR
*100% PURE” PAINT

We guarantee Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint (except 
a tew dark shades that cannot be prepared from pure Lead and 
Zinc alone) to b* .WO pure White Lead, pure Oxide of 
Zinc, pure Llneeed Oil, pure Colors and Turpentine Dryer ; 
and to be entirely free from adulteration or substitution ; and 
sold subject to chemical analysis.
. ,?verX ®*P«rlenced Painter knows that the above formula 
is right. It la the standard of the paint world.

You get abeolute purity - - extreme fineness — 
quality—when you insist on *100% Pure” Paint.

uniform

‘•«tar,
« WAGON Mi IMPLEMENT PAINT

for n«Mu. tools, etc.

"Sort Color Sot" sod^oer in. hook. "Town snd

IBM ALL ENQUIRIES TO

Well eo.

MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
666 Dbolst Street, Montreal. 78

F
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DLR hfqotrm *WISCONSIN INCUBATOR'^BRO
130 Lcr,
INCUBA TOR

130 CM|k Brooder
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Grafting is Easy orchard had been pla in* much de-
W. H. FotHrr, Want worth Co., Ont. IL'mTomTday^so the^did* d° ^ 

One of the most wonderful apple back and let it go to rui 
trees I have ever aeen is in the back examination showed that 
yard of a city friend. It bears no less was so thoroughly girdled that not 
thar six varieties of apples on the one one of them could possibly have lived 
trunk. My friend has room for only A letter was despatched to Ottawa 
one tree in his yard, and he has made for advice. Bridge gtafting was ad 
rile most of it Originally it was a vised. The work was all done by the 
i alman Sweet. To-day only one women themselves.

_____ branch bears Talmans. Other stan- Slim scions were cut. exactly as for
BEULAH FARM WHITE WYANDOTTE»- BAD «AI EP rUPAD “f? varieties were Rrafted on. deft grafting, at rach end. A nar

Amertoss greats* laying .train Win- rvK V tie, AH Ms ay farmers in this county, and I row slit was then made into the living

SSSKSSSS rst» W- ™d
*100. Iito per down A few trees with only inferior fruit, placed bridging the girdle every half

FENNER. R.R. I. CARLSRUHB. ONT. Why should these trees not be top- inch around the tree. The insertions 
■BD.TO.iAV "âÂnnnii warn—worked- M ”7 Mend top-worked his were bound in wit|i raffle and graft 
from Oeelph. O.A.O. stock. fine birds' s.*ng*c. tree, and made to bear varie- ing wax applied over thé whole. Prtti 
»t « a setting Apply to Box TW. Farm ties that will be appreciated. Top- tirally every tree in that orchard lived 
ard Dairy. Petorboro, Ont. working or cleft-grafting is not a and to-day they are coming nicely in

sterious process. Any- to bearing. It is cheaper to take pre 
cautions against mice in the fall of 

just the year by binding the trees or 
well, mounding them, but if the mice go 

eir work, this experience 
all may still be well with 
J if bridge grafting is

did not step 
in. A close 

every tree

BOOS FOR HATCH I NO-Pure White Indian — 
Banner Docks and O.A.O. Bred lo-I.av hi
Barred Bocks, $125 per Belting.- Wm. H 
Dick hoot. R B Ho. 7. Donnrille. Ont

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE». 
LIGHT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Over M y sers a breeder.
Stock nod Eggs for Sals.

Mtafeael B. Beyer, Boi n, Hemmont

WHITE^WYA NDOTTES — Stock and Bm secret or^rnys

It is Most Desirable gggawaL¥i
in diameter—and saw off with a ' 
tooth saw, cutting straight across the 
branch. Then split the branch, wedge 
the cleft open, and put in the scions.
These scions, which are cut the pre
vious fall and kept packed in slight
ly moist sand all winter, are pared 
down to a long wedged point at one 
end, trimmed to three buds, and in- 

in the cleft made in the branch,
cambian layers of both WÊ

n and the branch come loge- Eggs for • Dation

iHHr
- ,hdyc";,.,ul,,z"5s,h.Tx:r
man of to-day are the hatching of 
chicks and keeping them alive for the 
first three or four weeks. To sue 
reed in solving these two problem 
the successful poultry grower begin 
early in the spring.

The first essential is to handle the 
breeding flock of hens in such a man 
ner as -o secure a high percentage <v 
fertile eggs. To accomplish this all 
small, weak, or sickly hppearing hens 
should be removed from the flock and 
only eggs from strong, vig 
healthy hens Aould be used for 

' f ing. The flock should, if possible, be 
fl allowed considerable tange if ffcis i 

convenient, though extensive range i 
Icomea a part of the tree. Two scions not necessary to secure fertile egv 
are inserted in each cleft so that if If the hens must be confined in ema 
one dies there is still a chance of the quarters, however, green food or skim 
other living. If both live, it may be milk must be used in the ration, an 
advisable to remove one. When the the hens must be compelled to e< iat. 1 
scions are inserted, the wedges are in clean litter for part of their I" 
removed, the top made secure by ty- in order to ensure sufficient e term
ing with raffia, and the end of the Vigorous Mole Essential
stub and the cleft in the tree cover- Strong, vigorous cock bird* mu 
ed with grafteig wax. also be used and inbreeding avoids

Grafting wax may be bought from 
nursery firms, or may be easily made 
by melting together two parts of bees
wax, one part of tallow, and four 
parts of rosin. Pull the mixture un
til it is like taffy. When working 
with it in the orchard, the wax may J***0 *■ *' 
be kept warm by letting it stand in William and 
» pail of warm woter. I hive done Snnl'.Ste. M 
this work myself successfully, and I 

professional expert.

Bridge Grafting Mice Wounds gj^g April°lst. and? Inland
J. it. Prince Co., P.E.l. 4th. return limit April 6th, 1915 

A young orchard in Prince Edward Particulars from any Canadian Fa
lkland had every tree completely girdl- dfic Ticket Agent, or write M. G. 
ed by mice a few years ago. The Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
widow and daughters who owned that Toronto, Ont

get in th 
shows that 
the orchard 
followed.S

UL7

the cambian 
this flow of

ba
ch

■ I h
ifi hatch

Easter Holiday Fares 
Canadian Pacific Railway

tickets will be issued 
stations in Canada, 
id East, also to Detroi 

one Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Niagara Falls 
j » ami Buualo, N„Y., as follows :

Single fare tickets good going Fri
day. April Snd, return limit April 2nd. 
1916. Fare and one third tick

ftTu

ccessfully, anwork myself

Thli Free Book Will 
Save You Money

It will ,tart you on the right rood to 
profitable poultry raising. Show you 
how to obtain the experience of suc
cessful poultry misera. How to build 

n brooders at email coat. The ^§§z'
beat Hover. The kind of feed to 
for growth and winter eggs, and 
■one Why" the guaranteed

Prairie State Incubators
pcoduc. .« the hlahest cut. prices. 11 Writ. 1er th. BooTt^d"
Gunn, Ioanglole & Co. Limited |g St. Vincent St., Montreal

Rea-
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lif allowed fo 
lot the lighter i 
ig breeds

....

A good ration for i 
In* hens I» as folk.1

«-half ; t 
cr in thefuoi 

ton to this, à dry i 
ed m a self-feeding I 
ter to be closed in 1 
pent (I at noon and 
nxm open for the r< 
lay. The mash shot 
5 win'At bran two |> 
tarts, ground oats i 
neal one part, meat

ill ' III llll.
tne part.

The Grit Si 
Unless the hens ha 

irt run on gravelly i 
ib. n and mica crystal 

i d where the 
it. If a free 
oyster shel

k

bit,1 the

Rural C]
-vEClUING at the I 
1 to poetpona act: 
y ment loans to 
liebsrd McBride and 
Road and passed 
blnmbis Legislature 
ttiun, going into efft 

radical character 
uni crédita oommia 
tembe.s will hare chai 
tent which will make 

and cooperative e 
ronde muds an initia 
> *16,WO,000 is autl 
ill be of throe kinds 

on), abort <1 
.id long date

The rate of internet 
wd from time to i>im 
termine. It will i

,

) »

than one per oen 
i . iimmiaaion on tlthe i

band
When an application 
loan, the act preecrib 
sing points shall be

“(a) The value of t. 
red, estimated on the 
itural produeti 
ovided ;
“(by Th.- desirability 
wd loan for any of 
scribed in the last

“(e) In the ceae of 
rroaci I lie ability of 

fair living fL family from the 

lad when improved a 
as of the loan app 

having paid 
u.it.'.n charges o 

.-<|iiir«Ml und

“(d) In the ease 
at the association 
lequstidy earning pow 
i records. method», in

of l

“(e) Thai 
•ed loan I

f tllet^r*nt‘ 
the opinion of the*™ 
of e momie benefit i

may be made I 
Aoquieiti 

pwtura) purposes,
, draining, dyking, 
irrigation works, er

ck, ma.hinery and f.
ing liabilities heu 

jrorcmfiit and develo
d for agricultural 
rpnrpows calculated 
deetivwicss, carrying 
h of any association 
vhole or in part any

L,

npHAT means any 
I acreage of the

farm crops, and count on the big per- 
a< re-yield. Will it pay to raise potatoes in 
1915 ? The nations who raised the most of 
the world’s supply are at war. Canadian po
tatoes must go to Europe at big prices.

To the men who lealire what this will mean 
to them in larger income and better cultiva
tion of their fields, we offei to send our com
plete manual of potato culture. C?v*r "‘en 
have found ways to insure the yield. At 
every step, selecting and cutting the seed, 
preparing the soil, fertilising, cultivating, 
fighting bups and blight, harvesting, there 
are things important to know, and simple to 

rry out. These ideas are put down clearly 
our book. "Money in Potatoes."

put in a big 
fitable of allmost profi*

Save 4-5 Cost

Cut 5 to 7 bush
els per hour bet
ter than by band.

Save S-4 Coat 
of Plantiag

Get 100 per

rows ; easy to 
cultivate and

of Spraying
Spray 4 rows at a 
time An acre in 
90 minutes. Easy 
to keep down 
bugs and blight

Save 1-2 Coat 
of Digging

Better work in 
half the time of 
plowing. Light 
draft machines 

every kind of

Learn how to tnoroeee the crop by 
end by the right tillage and cultiv 
how to increase the profit by envlng

Farm and Dairy Reader, may 
get this Big New Book FREE

•ditto, of MW book, 
now reedy Potatoes."a'*, three time# the else 

of the^old^bwh^, Hm
po tetiTou 1

Potato culture givre 
you the means of work 
lag up grass lands to

s.m.’ïCF
Perhaps you have had Poet yourself on pota- 

trouble—haven't bed e. toes. Write for your

ÏÏM.,l,ldo£.r,E SKbw? toST/ ■
MADE IN CANADA

for
Mill

OK Z3EHH51
POTATO MACHINERY

GALT, ONT.CO. Limited

nv Man Can Handle 
A Dig Crop of
P O TAT O ES
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or all meat and egg breeds, hi cock Eggs that are to be used <or hatch- 
be allowed for each 101 hens, mg should be kept in a cot 1 room in 

f for the lighter w.igtu egg pro- which the temperature is m re or less 
cing breeds one cock bird for each moist. A basement that .s not too 
hens. , damp is the best kind -of a storage

A k°"1* ration tor a flock of breed- room. A ijom temperature of 4ts to 
K l"'n* ** a9 9 : Wheat one- 56 degr. ee is preferable. Fiesh eggs
JI, u.its one-half ; this to be fed in invariably show a slight^ highec per 
1 litter in Mu; morning In addi tentage of fertility and hatch slight^ 

to this, B dry mash should be stronger chicks than eggs 10 days old 
■ed m a self-feeding hopper, the hop- „r more—N.DES. 

to be closed in the morning and 
ini at noon and allowed to re 

open for the remainder of the 
The mash should be composed 

Hyiieat bran two part», shorts two 
ground oats two parts, corn 

one pari, meat meal one part, 
alfalfa cm hue or alfalfa meal 
,ait.

FARM AND L'AIRT (91 193

BRUCE’S SPECIAL “BIG FOUR” FIELD ROOTS
•even nun warn miles Sm-The ■».<» valuableWield Root on the market.com
bine* the rich quiiiltlr* of the Sugar Beet with the long-keec.ng, Inrge Hire. ea*y- 
hnrveetlng ana heavy<rop Ing qua title* of Uie Mangel, gib. 10c. gib. Me. 1 Ib.Rfc,
men M1UM0TS WHMÉIW1TI SMOOTH WWTl CUM! Thr beat of *11 field Canota, gib. SOr. gib. Vr. ltb.tl.00.
suer s IUH1 rinlW MHIMfMTC WSUIt-A very cloee eeeood to our
Feyllng Beet, andeq natty easy to harveat. gib. 10c. gib. 18c, 1 lb. I0-.
HSOCE S SEW CUIMT SWf Sf TIUNP - The beat (hipping variety, a* well a. the beet for 
cookings handeoine ehape, uolform growth, purple top, gib. I*, gib. 20c. 1 lb. 85e. 

Prices are at Hamilton—Add for postage, gib. 6c, gib 10c, 1 lb. Me. 
additional pound 10c —Where there are Rapres* Office* this is cheapest 
way to send all orders of 6,. "led* and up.
EDEr Our handwinely illustrated 112 page catalogue of Vegetable,
* ssEL Farm and Flower heed*, Plant*. Bulb*. Poultry Supplies, 

harden Implements, ate., for 1916. Bend for il.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., SMSKMvJlfGKK!

Do not delay the starting of the 
incubator for the first hatching be 
>ond April 1st, as the advantages and 
possibilities tor profit are much 
greater with early hatched chi 
than with later ones. The eari> 
hatched pullets are the ones that will 

_. _ , - , be the fall and winter lay- rs. Ear
The Ont Supply hatched chicks will make more rap

Unless the hens have access to a growth than late hatched ones, if ' 
rre run on gravehy soil, both oyster one wishes to sell breeding stock this 

,„d mice <rx,E.,| grit snould be „ a decided ad.image Alec ,1 one 
d where the liens have free wirhes to market pari of the chick 

ie»s to it. If a free range is avail- crop as broilers and roasters, the mar 
Je. the oyster shell will be suffi- ket is best for those hatched earlv in

-N.D.S.E.

hicks

Oiaal whue.
I'
i.l

the season.

Rural Credits in British Columbia
ft Mad* in Canada~NoDnfyt* Paa>

WHumofa*
HPKAMOTORN in every claw 

b»v# demonstrated their luperioilty 
^ over all other «praying outfit».

We make them In many style* and 
"lees from a few dollars up to SS6Q, 
every machine guaranteed.

f»ee XiKwsayrai
out obligating you In the leael.

Heard Spramotor Ce.
SSSt King St., LONDON, Canada

The World’s 
Standard

Spraying Machine

(fly our own CorreijJondent)
lUlNG at the last moment not by the Crown in right of the province 

postpone action on govern- to any association or any debentures 
meut tows to farmers, «ir issued by any association.

,1 MoBr.de and his party intro- The minimum ana maximum
mid passed in the B-itiah amounts of loans are to be $250 and 

ilnmbia Legislature this month leg is- $10,000.
li.., goioa into •*«* U once, nl » In ™« <rf def.ult b, . borrownr, 

r.dnnl bhnrMtoc. An ^inoul- Ih, gorwnmdr.t i. .uppond to -ia, 
. red". oomraiiaion „l th. went, without «coure to the

irs will hare charge of a depart- courts, 
which will make loans to farm- T 

ive companies. To 
initial bond

EC

The Littéral opposition in British 
Columbia have been attacking this 
legnlation, but it is obvious that ite 

s authorised. Loan. «JvissbUity depends altogether on 
■ kinds—-seasonal (o*r tlie manner in which it is adininis-

short dated (3 to 10 tered. For government loans there
h.l long dated (20 to 36% has been much agitation throughout

Kr.to of internet cbsrged will b- n!«, Pénd' the RogrJ Agriouitursf Cbm' 

wi from tin» to jin» ». condition, mi-ion brought in , «oomm.nd.tion 
Mrmiw. It will not emend by tbit the, bn «toblithej. Under th. 
cm tb.n onn per cent thwr.to pouf j„„ p„d ■prmm.ptom ,nd home- 
, lb. t.mommnn on tbn nri prnomd. -mdnr. nm, get ]o,n. „ well „„ 
bond sales. farmers in the older settled districts,
«b-.*» /” H i. not dike!, . bond i»nn will bn
l«„, the mt pmmribn. th«t the loi- mid for mm» month., Meiowhile .
.mg point, .ball be token into con- prorjnri.l election, the tnt lino.
"I") Tb, mine of the accent, of- lo^wmg'^ 'm tf0t;lI^!,:,v.;°«

md, ..immtod on the bnu. of ngri- mm» ïolttoin onttlo he pur-
1‘or.l i-rxduotieeiMm, a, heroinnftor chn—d of th. Uoreriun.nt Colon,
^bf Th. d-irnhUito dt thn pro- vî™on“HÔï X»“ MtoOtoî 

f",»1» »' “to pnrponen Agricultnro, heo tendered hi. «- 
•nibed 10 the Uo( prmmding mm .ignition Agru-urturo, it i, freely 

predicted, will be the subject most 
discussed in the stump-speaking which

and oooparati 
ride funds an 
|16,UUO,QOO is

of threw

) s

Brains 8 Production
This Call for more food 

is a call to the Farmer 
who thinks.

More acres under crop! 
Yes, if you have the land. 
Yes, again, if you can 
get the labor.

But greater yield to the acre 1 
That take* bruin*.

And that Is 
that most farmers who answer 
the call must solve.

Attend your conference.
Consult your own crop re-

will require all the etudy you 
can give them, and plant food In 
a commercial form muet be a 
part of those plants.

On that point we can help you.
You will want to do some fig

uring before you lay out money 
for fertilisers. "Bumper Crops" 
Is Just the book you need. It 
telle clearly what fertilisers to 
use for each crop, and what 
quantity per acre Is usually re
quired. Besides, it has many 

pointers on the soil, 
n, seed, weeds, ate..

“(e) In the osas of an individual _ _ _

I family from the farming of his 8pr ,n* * Heri
id when improved as proposed by r“e Pereon w^° has never passed a 
isn* of the loan applied for, and *I,rin« in Southern British Columbia 
1er bavin» paid interest and cannot imagine how ecstatically per- 
isrtisation charges on other pay- *e°t *t is, for there is nothing like it 
mt* a* required under the mort- «'lwwhere in Csnsdâ. I am writing 
00, this on March 9 in the Okanagan. For

Id) In the case of an association, *. week "°» buttercup, hare been 
it the -isvK'iation is solvent and has blooming, honey been have been work-

the real problem practical 
cultiva tlo

When you have read this 
you will tee that we can 
JOU further help In studying 
your own problems, and we ta
rife you to consult us.

Get the Government 
Bulle'ins

But the first Important thing 
Is to get^the^book and read It.

Use every meant 
to pain from the 
em perience of 

k other men
4t the associating is solvent and has t»*ooming, hooey bees have been work- 

qusu-ly earning powers, and that in£ ,on *lder> mounUin blue birds, 
record*, methods, investments and ™eed®w *nd robins have filled

at are satisfactory to the «• «ng There have
HBon; d*7» »nd days of sunnhine, and except
“(e) That the granting of the pro- ®“ mountain sides the snow is gone, 
sed loan for tbe specified purpose, Okanagan Lake i. placid most of the 
the opinion of the commission, will t,m®> *nd i® thousands of wild fowl, 
of e momie benefit to the borrow- ®“*y®f them called locally the "heU- 

diver, are swimming and plunging 
Loan* may be made for the follow- io **rch of food. People at this sea-
îrK’:p^ti™Z,Xd t, M-mïto^i^at fii
id, draining, dyking, water storage end w,nter produce in so many, 
irrigation works, erection of farm Cow Becomes Popular

for Unj e*n Y^*mery at Armstrong, which
ior .cultural purposes and started a non-ston run on March 1, 
lorposes calculated to incroaje taking oroan, 'mm point, north and 
etiveness, carrying out the ob- south. Kk’own. «aimers are working 
rfsnv sssociation, taking over hopefully for a ct-aumry, and at 

" p®* eBy «mting loan lAimhy also farmers want one.

I) We have arranged to mall 
copie# promptly Please use 
the coupon.

>

fertilizer /
S hur-crop

N
S

c
GUNNS LIMITEDX LimiM

West Toronto.
I am interested in GUNN^^S 

Shur-Crop Fertilizer.
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Farm and dairy>94 (■•) April i, mis

New Dairy Legislation in Quebec
VEBEC province has achieved by aval, their assistant* ami the lugp.fV 

I J legialatire enactment many re- ora, are to be met In part by a li-vy 
XL forms in the dairy industry that of $16 per year on each butter <* 
some of the other provinces have choeee factory, condensed milk or |mw. 
striven unsuccessfully to obtain der factory that la in operation *t 
through private initiative for many leeat 80 days In the year, 
years The new lawe pawed at the Cooperative Law
last session of the legislature flrst pro- The number of cooperative a*, i,. 
vide the machinery for enforcing re- lions in QueUs ie increasing rap dly 
form. The province will be divided and important amendment* were mad* 
into districts. The lieutenant gover- at the last session of tho legielatui to 
nor in council may then appoint in- the provincial cooperative law. Meat 
spec torn-general, assistant inspector»- important of the changea has Is— 
general and an inspector for each die- the adoption of the ''one man 
trict. The function» of the inspector vote ' principle to replace the 
shall be somewhat similar to those of method of "one eharc, one vote." 
the dairy inspectors of Ontario. They ■—■ ..

l numeag-
JW i,union " Starter. DfjNrs hv the Quebec Dairymen's Association wh*1 ■Uld of lbermom«.ter
111 a,t ™ir -l.ri« .Ml be «BidI by the

| my proposition todey. Write government, not one-half by the e 
J Deft. f. and butter makers’ syndicates i

A HOOF OF—
SOLID METAL

Locked tight on four sides, Preeton Shingles become a solid 
plate of metal that cannot open with the sagging of the roof. 
Make your crops weather proof, fire proof, lightning proof.

PRESTON üâK SHINGLES 
ACORN COBBUOATEB IRON

Frtt Building Servi* to Jbmurs. Write.
The METAL SHINGLE A SIDING Cm, Limited. Preste». Ont.

SEED OATS l
fellow Russian won let Toronto led. I ^ 

on t bus. and 1st on sheaf, won Jrd at I OX 
Ottawa and 6th at Broekville. Price. I 11J 
•1.» per bus . *----- -------------- 1
TH0S. COSH - BOBCAYGEON, ONT.

. Is need In testing maple ajrrui 
___ to tell when It no* been < 

heeee enoughf-P. A. R , Hastings 0o.. Om 
as is Most Canadian maker* use th

mometer for judging when the svn 
maker in all oream- has reached the correct density. FI 

cries muet hold a diploma from the boiling point of liquids varies wi 
board of examiners and alao a oertifi- their density and with their alt i un

e th

SUXtSKS. iRftSU.Th*
iee

-0-Sabnia_A

PRICES TO JULY 1st, 1915
Sarnia Fence is not only the best known fence in 

Canada today, but THE BEST MADE FENCE. It is 
made from full Government guage No. g wire, and is 
galvanized to the highest possible standard. Compare 
our fence with any other fence made, in any detail 
whether it be the size of the wire, the knot, the uniform 
length of the line wires, the way it is woven or the way 
it stretches up. Try this for yourself, and you will 
readily sec we are thoroughly justified in every claim 
we make for our fence.

“lfade-ln-Canada" Sugar la the Beat Sugar.
Ho question about It The "Made-ln-Ounada 1 article len t cane

sr'r.s.r^x.’sr., .Vi rft,Ex. tt5r<r»o....
unmeet of all sweets

cate as a milk and cream teeter. The above 
butter maker ahall be compelled to water 
grade the cream, brought or sent to sugar at 
the factory by patrons, in two classes at 943 t0 

class No. 1 she 
for making

the tea level. At sea let 
boils at IIS. syrup at SIP. n 

SOS to 840, and hard sug 
845 degrees Fahrenheit T 

all be all cream suit- boiling point for each of these is to 
. "»• •»« *»"• for «bout «I (, , 

"thro rro.ni .cropled ,. iBb No. 1. Sine. .ug»r grnwrr. „„ ui
Th. two «lu» of orum -u« b. tily »t urn. hniihl .bn., *. I.v.l, 
i-hurnC *p.rnlcl, nnd uld «p.r.Uly is nnro.ury for iccur.cy to tent t 
ood th. prorod. .p|n.rt„,i,«l to th. boilin* point of lb. th.rmom.i,, 
pstron. no, .-rding B> ou.llty. Tb# d.grro wotor boll, lb,

*h°”ld W f°' tymp lev, n tss Btis ksi
receptacle. ,reel ■■

U i. Inrtb.r prorid.dtinU«ob«K Th, uothirom.lor or

Isis SCSsai
T. H

societies are empowered to take action "j11 register 80M degrees If it n 
Kgsinrt any ponton bringing to the >«•/• 1rs» the syrup is too light 
factory unwholeeome or eour milk, cold lyrup of proper density, i 
skimmed or adulterated milk for all 70 degrees, the ■accharometrr 
damages sneered. The damage» eoi- settle to 8»H degrees. ■
looted ahall be apportioned between synip the uae of an Instrument 
the members .in proportion to the necessary for accuracy, but for u 
quantity of milk and oream supplied making, experienced not can a. 
bT each. , . determine by observa ion When

Better oere of the by-products is correct density Is reacted for me 
provided for. Managers are obliged mg from the fire —J. B. S,. 
to sterillte skim-milk, buttermilk and B.S.A., Ottawa. fh I
whey. These product* must be held -
in rate of metal, not ef wood. Bxeep- Silos seem expensive. but io\ 
Hons ere provided in this letter case forget that they will bouse f~ : 
at the discretion of the Inspector- for tea, cheaper than aoy othn 

of farm construction, except th* 
of the inspeotors-gen- ,id* stack.

MADE IN CANADA
Stock Fences all full No. B wire

MbLu. Wutoütutï

- oïïbEEs
tis . . Sud., ol Huliuuh. w-*j

! JVW :::::::::::: fit £

.ittttS": ÜE I
ItttittL::: ::8 8t 3 
« 11 •:!:!: t *: V 5 % 8
9 4, 4.6. 6H. 7. 8*. ». 9 .... 11* lbs. SB

siyMiMraVassss :

«
7
7

the eaccharometer pompM 
When the syrup M

No. 9 and 12 WirePoultry and Hag Fi
3730 8. Sg, 3X, 4M, 6X, 6* ... 4M lbs 95 

94 174, Vi. I7/., 2. 2M.3.
4, 6. 8. », 6. 6. 7 19 lbs. 40

174. l’/t. lit. ». 8. SM, ».
8.3M.4.4.4H.6.6.».» WN lbs. 44

7

94 17*.18 48
Bam wire Fries*

rod spool 
rod spool

S3.40 $2.66 
$3.80 $176

3 point, per 80
4 point, per 80

The Sarnia Fence Co.
LIMITEDSARNIA, ONT.

Th.

April t, iqn

I
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money rn
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Il foiprutlwl wort.
. r» 1rs loosing foe. Sp
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i -.ABipfoalvetrlps ta i
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MUE ÏSS
«ad personal attention 
pelr». A stlteh In Urne 

" Be prepsred to 
«vei ; ihlns lo wutkins tris 
CATALOOUE FN 
S'nd s poet Said foe T 
. igSSm Blsckimiih»' 

L -u r FumendSkop. 
Form «bownnereis now 1 
«SeredëfljLw freight pi 
O nui io end Isitsen polnti
The HALLIDAY CC

m Feed Yoa
•nd you will gej Bi|

Stor
Fertili
are rich io avnilabl.

Poush. njsr
mum yields at lowe:

Write or call for 
formatioe.

William Stone
NAM 44

■ wocH..d Office:

SAFETY F

SEED (
Gat the H 

Bu. Wiur seed from th 
soil In- lure of e got*

Wb. No. 7 WrtoMCiet

THE POTTEfl

sr; .as;-1- • 
gtoîSfnrvr

lilttn Mmulict

»» v„bsiT<52t

y

GUARANTEE
te be made from the bead gal 
line wire and knot, and to be 

I 0
hard steel wire, both stay, 
fectly woven ae any fence on the market, and ef ful 
guage No. 9 wire.
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Would Land Taxation Afford

Sufficient Revenue ?■E YOU* OWN
Most Dairy Farmers of Ontario

Have Love for Beautiful Flowers
flow«r “eds will make your home more attractive 

and they coat but a trifle. Order some from our illus- 
$22? «^iogue when getting in your supply of Farm 
seeds. Premium list in every catalogue. Ask for 

Catalogue "E."

DARCH AND HUNTER SEED CO., LIMITED 
____ BOX ISM. LONDON, ONTARIO

(.Continued /rvm paye a) 
raised in this way, there would have 
been no million dollar castle for the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and the amount 
spent at Ottawa would be very much 
Iws than is now collected.

Blacksmith
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

“Under a system of laud value taxa
tion, land values would actually in
crease. The preset system of taxa
tion of improvements, while it penal
ties industry and interferes with the 

ployment of labor, and so reduces 
the home market for farm produce, 
also by decreasing the demand for 
land, actually reduces land values. In 
the town ot Clinton a friend of mine 
was ottered two lots free, on condn 
tnat tie build upon them. fcnuu

Lawn how to repair yoer
SSkCSTVy*
yuur own hot.., I cm 
the secrete of tetnperin* 
BUS h.r.lrnln* n.rl.I. Be 
rour own hleskealth.

SAVE MONEY FROM THE ETANT
I Write'BOW end secure special dlrecl-lrom. 

U'lrr prlcee on a forge end ell neoeesery 
.1 (or preetleal work. Jail ihe chance farm

er. M-ejnsaingfo». Sfselal Inilnnewie of.

iSSL SEED CORN
1000 Acre, Drooled to Ihe Crowing ol High Yielding Seed 

First and only Large Farm

■ *lin C.~. coir Wile No *00A #0 nowSAVE big repair bill», month after month, 
tn ouifil of yoni own will per foe Itself ihe that houses were needed and 

eut well, building was nut 
unduly expensive, and the assessment 
of land was low. so low in fact that 
a rate of nearly 38 mills on the dollar 

required. This was such a heavy 
that the free lots were refused, 
land bought elsewhere where the 

of labui was

would rs.
save te-Stt. ïrjxü'iirzs
money, especially In Ihe busy season. Cul out 
i ---ri penal re tripe In lew». Do roof own rm In Canada organized for Exeluelve Purpoee 

ef Crowing Seed Com.

SAVE STESSSSSaid personal attention lo re-
l„ira 'AwMsh la Mas saves 
nine. " Be prepered to

.imiih
on the em 

not so heavy, 
reduces lane

—i ploy ment
A tax on improv 

d values, and if made 
enough will destroy land val- 
tirely, and cause all 

And the converse
any community enlightened enough 
it. exempt .•upruveineut# trum taxation 

yilege of erect-

-k

EMEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED
(Growers not dealers)

CATALOGUE FEEEl
Sends poet nerd fee P*l*

C«ulo«ue 0< Black atnithi' Sup- 
i'll—lor Farm end Shop. The

0atarlo end yeeiefn points.
The HALLTO AY COMPANY Limited

AMHEBSTBUBG
ind

A. Me Kenney, B.B.A., SuperintendentO. B. Cettrelle, President

will find that that pri 
in* nn untaxed building is 
money and that land will increase in 
value just in proportion to the value 
toxatt ,mprovemenu relieved from 

Would Benefit the Farmer 
' The Sun stated that a tax of five 

Per cent, would depopulate the 
though how this would come 
is not explained. 1 think it 
work out differently, if Ontario con
tributes SttU.UOU.Oûü in tariff taxes, as 
stated in your issue of March 10th, it 
is tair to assume that the indirect tax 
amounts to at least giao.tMO.OUO, or

ïaacriSifttirïï

A rf"' Tr
— Feed Year Land

■nd you will gel Bigger and Better

Stone's
Fertilizers r- :I

CTtiPSS
•re rich ie available Plant Foods 
-Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
PoUsh. They will give you BMtxi- 
■um yields at lowest cost.

Write or call for complete in- 
formatioa.

til fAVING on your roof 
doesn't mean buying a 
cheap roof. Divide the

ullll,

CO” ol your roof by the

lonlE"?TT ■ Wr7„

..Au,,n„ihr*kz-
ESZSt* * r00fin' ,b",lu,rl>' rcl,,bk lnd l00% wc,thcr- 

The good dd reliable roof—• constant nuisance end source of expense.

««™ï nlôf be™™ .‘„’d

gpErS-i v/ t

*** of fave per cent, on his land he

« 7* per cent, to full 
o $137. 
annum

William Stone Sons,Ltd.
rAWCiWgfimj

Httd Ofliee : - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Agents WantedI

: n

SAFETY FIRST
NepdnbeTfrom theSEED CORN -> —Quid only .mount i

S I1 01 T‘''> **» P«r
1 have [,krn no account

^■rasssYSiE

gtrSw'WJSruïg
crease in the profits of farming due to 
{h,nern p,rosperi,y of ‘he townsand

Ï SL'TSXj.'UtLSS

Compeuation for Tuberculou,

a.Xï- t. $52i

doc not order Ihe

7,V?JZffz&=rt£

Heahh hmb.r-W^ronT ' V,lWn,rT Dl-

: PAROIDGot the Habit
aftr-Wwa-Ds
ret ruttraateed or money refunded

I
Wb. No. 7 H’rOlM CirtuUr White C«p

THE POTTER FARM
,ROOFING •. A

"o6nei ™d'- Th* •* r~.

SSIH3E5EE5
Sold by Dealer. Everywhere

BookUt “Repairing and Building” FREE
If you do not know the NEPONSET 
dealer m your town write for hi. 
name. If there is no dealer there 
we have ■ special proposition to 
make you. We pay the freight.

bird * son
Bin ii *tm

»! Hdatma. Bid, , HamlHea, 0*.
Warehouses in all principal cities

; ibv,Sja ls4

êsSfëSëg
tilwn Mssstsslsrie, Cs.
■« Verb St., Cwtyfc, Ontario

i::different

:

Sir f *1*. 151 H*mmVB*.,Hn5Krôrr
»3k:--,S5s£3“ - tiCED ESSD
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Happ;Explanations Unnecessaryused commercial fertiliser on oats, another on . 
corn, some have applied it to their root crop* 
with good success. Had any of these farmers 
followed the concensus of opinion in their neigh
borhoods. none of them would have even given 
commercial fertilisers a trial, and an avenue of 

open would kttve been closed to them, 
erdal fertilisers pay? That depends

FARM AND DAIRY IS INC James 1. of England, commonly known 
l\k as "the wisest fool in Christendom.'1 once 

nded a riddle to his courtiers. “Why,” he 
flowing upiiill just 

at the Equator?" Many and ingenious were the 
devised by the worldly-wjse courtiers 

answer to his own riddle was. "It

W/H,LE IW anything 
lately she

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY îd. ely 1 

chi“does water insist.isk homes for childi 
efforts in this

have met with n 
lua with TTfir 
pleased with the 

In our Februa 
lished an illustr 
rtwi in the home 
Soi iety at Oshai

profit now
Will comm. ■ , ,
on I .cal conditions They are certainly worthy The

sn A DvTRTm no" RATES?0 Uoento aUae Sal M ag

ÎS&T STtoVSX TÆu
follow ii » week's tame-

king’s 
doesn’t.”

This old incident has had a parallel recently 
A few years 1 
majority of th 
were frpm the country, and that most of thes.

Why? Many tried to solve th»-

of 9 trial.
the story went round that tin 

habitants of
ago

Use Public Values Only insane asylumUNITED STATS! RBBRBSSNTATIVBS
8TOCKWSLLS SPECIAL AOBNOT

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

for the man who 
property with which 
Is him a burglar and

OCIETY has little useS takes his neighbor’s 

to pay his own debts. It calls 
provides prisons for his accommodation. And 

whole is guilty of exactly the

loi
We received ove 
the oldest girl, i 
niven up atteint 
ren over ten ye*

lor children of 
pears possible t

were women, 
question. The loneliness of the farm was the
favorite explanation of the tendency of farm w. 
men to get “loony.” Now it comes out, when 
statistics have been more care: 
that the majority of the inhabit 
sane asylums do not come from the country, bui 
from the city. What a lot of fine theories will 
have to be “dished.” We who live in the coun 
try may draw breath a little more freely. Now 
too, it is up to the city people to explain. Mav 
we be pardoned if wè ask, “Who is loony now ?”

p»id subscriptions to Pam and Dairy exceed

"su**» - ».
paper, «howtos U*jiurtribution by counties rod pro-

yet society as a ■■
same crime that it condemns in the individual. 
When society has debts to pay, for legislative 
expenses let us say. it proceeds to take a part 
of this man’s income, of the property that aoo- 

has accumulated by his own thrift apd

fully examined
ants of our in

hOUR OUASANTBS
industry, and so on down the list until all in
dustry has been made to contribute. And yet 
society has property of its own with which to 
pay its own expenses Community land values, 
amounting in some c' »ur cities to over three 
million dollars an acre, are created by people as 
a whole, society, if you please, and therefore 
rightly belong to society.

That land is

!!2,rsb^,dwL,iuTdv:rtK, s".,r*rduSio^ri,r;
wilf makt*goo2*ihô ■mount^ôTyÂir T>#». provided nidi 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
issus, that It Is rsported to us wtthta a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we Bnd the tacts to be a» stated. 
It I. a condition of this eoatraot that to writing to 
advertisers you .tats: "I saw your advertleeawet In
F"lf!?dS"e shalV"not ply their trade at the espeaae of 
our mbscrlbers. who are our Irlande, through the 
medium of these column»; hut we shall notStssvrss -
TK« Peril Publishing Cempmy, Limited

PETERBBORO, ONT.

Cooperative Live Stock Shipping
HE day of the cattle drover ia passing in 
Minnesota. That state now has 140 co

operative live stock shipping associations. The 
new system of cooperative selling has returns I 
to the members from five to ten per cent, mon 
money than they received under the old system 
of selling to Wjcal merchants or to cattle buyers 
The pioneer association, that of Litchfield, in the 
first six months of last year did over #166,000 of 
business, and with this society, as with all others, 
business is increasing from yea* to year and the 
private buyer getting less and less of the trade

The live stock farmers of Minnesota have or 
ganised on lines similar to the United Farmer-. 
Cooperative Co., Ltd., in Ontario. All of these 
140 cooperative live stock shipping associations 
are gathered together in one central organization 
through which the business of the smaller 
branches is done. This form of central organi. . 
tion gives to the farmer all of the advantages f 
the big corporation in the volume of business 
done. It enables the farmer to employ expert 
market men who have the information whi 
ables them to avoid glutting the markets aad to 
always take advantage of scarcity, 
good business.

The success of ths Minnesota selling scheme 
demonstrates what a movement organized on fl
eetly the same lines may yet do for Ontario 
The United Farmers' Cooperative Co., Ltd., will 
be of just as much value to the farmers of On
tario as Ontario farmers decide tc make it.

'

T !the natural source of public re
venue has long been recognized by the farmers' 
organizations of Canada, and their belief has 
found expression in legislation in several pro- 

The idea is spreading. Speaking re- 
N. W. Rowell, K.C.,cently in the Ontario House, 

advocated that a portion of 
ment in land values, ten per cent., be taken to 
meet provincial expenditu 
crease in Toronto land'vali 
in 1911 to #291,000,000 in 1 
increase a ten per cent, tax in Toronto alone 
would have yielded #13,000,000 of revenue. And 
such a method of taxation would have this ad- 

ir any in active operation in Ontario- 
public would be taking what is morally 
Farm and Dairy believes that a fixed tax

the unearned incre-

J•Bead not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con

res. He cited the in- I#ues from #130.000,000 
916. At this rate of

aider. -Bacon.

A Comparison Odious
Z-'1 OMPARISONS are odious ; but some of the 

world’s greatest lessons have been taught 
by throwing on the illuminating light of a strong 
comparison. Here is one which 
relief the cost of nun.

David Lloyd-George, in a recent address, stat
ed that prohibition had increased the efficiency 
of the Russian people thirty to forty per cent. In 
the same address he was forced to admit that 
the excessive drinking of his own people since 
the war began is actually reducing their 
efficiency.

Russia without vodka is producing more wealth 
with millions of men absent on the firing line 
than when all were at home and almost all. 
sumably, in the producing ranks, 
alcohol still with her, finds herself facing a very 
serious labor situation, 
fewer people to work, but they are not as cap
able, man for man, as they were in the days 
of peace. Could any stronger condemnation of 
alcohol as an economic waste be made?

vantage over

on all land values, mines, forests, and public 
franchises, would be preferable to the plan ad
vocated by Mr. Rowell, but that a plan should 
be advocated by a public man which recognises 
the right of the public to the land values it 
creates is an encouraging indication of the trend 
of opinion.

THU dear Utlla Bali 
«mou» Oar Polk. 
Shi Is ..f ( »iholi.i
..........nil QmBB

throws into clear

She ha* nui hrowi 
eye# Apply to J.
Aid Hocloty, Ouawi

are now giving 0 
ing homes for y 

Writing to US t
18, Rev. E, C. Hi 
Aid Socirfy. at I

--I «4» 
portunity to t< 

"that all the ch 
“group picture 
printed for ui 
placed in homi 

"sent to point* 
Stormont coun 

"as Simcoe cot 
"some beside* 
"suit of your 
“Farm and Da. 
"tonally thank 
"erous cooper* 
"Our Society 1 
"passed a vote 

kindness. P|< 
“your paper all 
"for whom we 
"able to find cl 
"wait. We exp* 
"to twelve chi 

months tor si 
‘they will wait 
"for we will b. 
"have them pro 
"are able and 

Other He 
The week befori 

illustrations ihowi 
children in the Ch 
at Guelph. Then 
dren in all. The

This 11

Good Cows in Demand
N speaking of the market for dairy cows in a 
recent issue, the Farm and Dairy market man 

makes a significant statement—that thé demand 
for milch cows of common to medium quality has 
almost celled, 
ready sale. This preference for superior ani
mals our market man attributes to the high price 
of foodstuffs. Only good cows can be fed at a 
profit nowadays.

“Necessity,” 
of invention.” 
cessfully nurtured agricultural enterprise. Is it 
too much to believe that the necessity of high 
food prices may yet lead to a greater apprecia
tion of good cows in Canada ? As long as feed 
was chéap a cow was a cow to the most of us. 
With feed prices at high-water mark, and going 
higher, we want cows that will pay as good 
prices for our feeding stuffs as we can realise 
on the market ; and only the best can do it. If 
the poor cows must be discarded, this should 
be a great year for the application of scales and 
a Babcock test ; only through thslr use can we 
determine which cows in the herd it will pay us 
to keep and which ones had better he discarded.

IBritain with

Not only are there
Farm Furrowswhile choice cows meet with a

I I ADN’T that patch of corn sown broadcast
for fall feeding better be dispensed with ’ 

It is an expensive way to water the cattle.
Lack of suitable fencing is fully as impôt unt 

a factor as dogs in accounting for ths falling 

off in sheep husbandry. And the increased tariff 
fence wire won’t help any towards a solution

The man who puts his good money into a high 
class pure-bred stallion is a public benefactor. 
Every mo

patronising ?
The increase in the customs duties on fertil

isers, against which the agricultural press pre
tested so vigorously a few weeks ago, has been 
removed Along with it has gone the increase 
in the tariff on cottonseed meal. Both are wise 
moves that will tend to encourage, rather this 
discourage, agricultural production.

Give Fertilizers • Trial
A N Algoma farmer decided to give commer- 
t\ rial fertilizer a trial. Barley was the crop 
with which he first experimented. That portion 
of his field to which he had applied a couple of 
hundredweights of â good brand of the com- 
fercial fertilizer produced a fifty per cent, greater 

than the unfertilised portion of

said a seer of old, “is the mother 
In Denmark necessity has sue-

ngrel stallion is a menace to the horse- j 
of Which are wethe community.

field.
yield of
the same____

Alfred Hutchinson, a Wellington county farmer, 
gave commercial fertilizer a trial on Potatoes. It 
was one of the most profitable things he did that 

He has continued to us# commercial 
since, and alwaysfertilize s on potatoes ever 

with profit.
And *0 we might go on. Here a farmer has
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Happy Homes and Happy Children
H. Bronson (Tourna. Ifantipinp Dirsetor Rural PubUsMnç Co. Lid.

Your cows can’t show 
the profit they should 
unless you feed silage

V^simhin h*n* Hrm^eZd*Dal"ry ,he Sheljrr. Mr. Amos ToveU. writes 
lately stout our efforts to And "I am flooded with applications 

homes for children needing them, our "for these children, and still they
efforts in this direction have been "come Three of the children have 
making gratifying progress We "been plac 

r have met with some disappointments, "are com in 
but with many successes, and are "per day.
pleased with the total results achieved. "ly a good medium, we have re

in our February 4th ieeue we pub- "ceived about 36 applications for 
h*hed an illustration of seven child- "Leo. and 3D for Kathleen ; not so
rm in the home of the Children's Aid "many for the others, but some ap-
Sotirly a« Oshawa, Homes have now "plications for each child Thanks,
i»>en found for all of these children. "thanks." ■■■■■■■■■■■
U e received over 100 applications for The Superintendent of a Shelter at
1 lie oldest girl, Mary, We have now another point in western Ontario ad 
mven up attempting to place child- vises us that he has five little boys 
ren over ten years of age In homes, from six to seven years of age. One 

* an ioflnitply greater demand bright little fellow whose photograph
tor children of this age than it ap- we have is named Edward. Hie par- 

ible to And children. We ents are dead. Another little chap 
that looks as sharp as a steel trap, 
has lost his mother, and his father 
has deserted him. Still another little 
little fellow called Allan looks from 
his photograph as though he needed 
a little care and loving but alsd loo 
as though he would q 
to it. He is only seven years old and 
has been deserted by his parents. We 
are not going to publish the name 
of this Shelter but havi 
To veil and Mr. Hall to turn some 
of their applications over to the Su
perintendent of this Shelter in order 
that these five little fellows may all 
find homes without any unnecessary 
number of applications being made 
for them, and possibly some of "Our 
Folks" being disappointed 
not being able to get them.

Children at

cod* °T

"are coming still at ab<
“per day. Farm and Dairy is 

medium. We hav

he a

1*0 DAIRY CAN PAY- THE 
profit it should without a silo.

NOT ONLY IS SILAGF. A 
better feed for dairy cows than 
hay, but it is much cheaper.

FURTHERMORE. IF SILAGE 
is fed twice a day, your hay 
and grain ration can be cut 
down while the production of 
milk will increase.

THE AVERAGE HAY CROP 
is less than two tons to the y 
acre and hay is a dry feed and'* 
contains but very few milk-pro^- 
ducing elements.

THE AVERAGE SILO CROP IF YOU WANT TO MAKE 
is about fifteen tons to the acre, 
and corn silage is a succulent 
feed and is very rich in milk- 
producing elements.

more money out of your cows 
feed them silage and 

now is the time to make 
plans for silage next season.

you must

looks
quickly

The best and most economical silo for 
you to buy is the Ideal Green Feed Silo.

__ DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
A

Une* manufactura™ of Dairy Supplia, in 
Cm.da. Sol. dWtributor. in Canada of the 
famous Do Ural Cream Srpar.ton and 
Alpha On* Entina. Catalog»» of ur of 
ear lia» mailed upep reqaest.

through Montreal Peter boro 
Winnipeg Vancouver

At present there are four Catholic 
children and two Protestant children 
in the Children’s Aid Society at Ot
tawa. The Catholic children are de- 
«< ribed by the Superintendent as fol
lows: Joseph, boy aged five years, 
dark brown hair, black eyes, dark 
complexion ; Gladys, girl aged nine 
yeara. brown hair, fair complexion.

eyes; Alexina, girl aged nine 
years, brown hair, light blue eyes, 
dark complexion ; Loretta, girl aged

try rfr ,our »« >>™™ •>»'«. h«u m»"iïï; „;zÆ' 11, .is! «y». «>mpi«i<m. gm. and
(urn only QnUtoUe faîTll» ‘need epplr Loretta are sisters. These four Cath-
Sr. h“,ï/ STj.'lini—S mSS "'kth'ldren in need of ho
a ill Hoolefy, Ottaw», Ont, See nrtlole on The two Protestant children are 

tais pas». Johnnie, boy aged seven years, blue
i. eyes, fair hair, and fair complexion, 

now giving our attention to find- and George, boy, four years old, dark 
!'?mel *°r younger children brown hair, brown eyes, medium dark 

Writing to us under date of March complAion. The President of 
i- Rev E. C. Hall, of the Chlldr n’s the Society, Mr. W. L. Scott, writes 
\i.l Society, at Oshawa. sftyit us that these children are specially

"I waig to take tin* my first op- selected and that whoever receives 
- portumty to tell Farm and Dairy them should bq pleased with them, 
that all the children shown in the They deserve extra good homes. Anv 
group picture you made and had 0f "Our Folks” who would like to 
pnnted for us have now been obtain some of these children are 
placed in home*. I hey have been advised to write to Mr. John Keane, 
sent to points as far east as Secretary. Ottawa, Children’s Aid 
Monnont county and as far north Society, City Hall. Ottawa We 

■as Simroe county. All these and would advise those of our readers 
some besides are the direct re- who live west of Kingston not to 
suit of your splendid articles in write for these children as there is 
Farm and Da.ry, and I must per- almost certain to be enough applies 
sonally thank you iOr your gener- tione for them from east of Kingstor 

"eroua cooperation and service, and the Society would prefer to place 
Our Society at Us last meeting the children somewhere near Ottawa 
passed a vote of thanks for your if possible 

“kindness. Please ask through Girls Are Scarce
w,ur paper all those dear people As yet we have been finding it dif- 
for whom we have not yet been ficult to obtain girls. We have quite 
ible to find children, to patiently a number of applications on hand 

,We e,P*j «° l»avvJrom six for girls ranging anywhere in age 
twelve children within two from two to ten years old. We 

months for adoption. We hope would ask those of our readers who 
hey will wait for some of these, have applied for Protestant girls of 
for we will be glad to let them this age to be patient, as it should 

,have [hem providing their homes not be long before we should And 
•irr able and worthy. some girls for all of tk»™ mnlk-t.

Other Hemes Found tions.
The week before last we published As an example of how pleased those 

illustratiOM showing two groups of who are receiving chUdren are we 
children {a the Children's Aid Society quote from a letter from Mr. Isaac 
at Guelph. There were twelw chit- field of Orillia, who received Charlie 
dren in all The Superintendent of (Continu'd on pope 17)

.. /'.a,-.- ...Lauretta, lour-ysar-old.

deal
True to Its Name

It to actually the IDEAL Fence, ideal 
la every way. Every wire -'âne wlree, the 
uprights and the locks are hard, eprlngy, 
full-gauge No. t heavily and evenly gal
vanised. Every lock to on, and every 
roll goes up straight and true—no long 
wires to make the Fence sag, and no 
short wires to take up all the strain and 
then break. The spacing between the 
uprlghte to accurate and exactly as our 
-^legue states.

Rod for rod Ideal Fence weighs heavies 
than others Extra weight means extra 
strength, extra life and extra value. Do 
not forget this when you buy Fence, and 
do not forget that our catalogue No. * 
contains valuable Information and telle * 
•U about Ideal Fence and Galea and 
Ideal Fence Poets. It only costs you a 
postal card—Write for It to-day.

R» McGregor Banwell Free, Co., li-o-l 
Wolkemlie, Ont"F-fence

1
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seems s dreadful lot to do." and she The Message of the Easter L'Jy 
iu-H-f 10 °*eer ”P **»• Sylma UiUcryfU
,U“Now tb^boya," «be said briskly a ttfVAl Edith! Helen! Do come 
little later on in the evening, when I here, girls, and sec how beau-
they were eeeted around the table * utally our Easter lily is opening
with writing material around them out! Won’t he be pleased, girls, and 

erx "Don't you go bothering Mother V. won’t it brighten up that dingy little
v\ \ oome home. You let her stay another front room of hia cabin?" And

\ day or two if abe will." Blanche Hoffman executed a cake
"Sure thing,’’ answered Bob, care- walk in pure happiness, and her three 

fully picking out the beat pen. "Bure quieter sisters smiled m sympathy, 
thing. I wouldn’t do that for any- Nature in all her moods and phases 
thing. But, if I may be allowed to, was a beautiful revelation to each of 
I’m going to tell her Blackberry keeps the Hoffman sisters, and they had
bawling all day long, and that the been greatly interested in watching
red calf fell down the wall, and that the gradual development of the beau-
tbe pigs got into the garden yesterday tiful Easter lily, and planning how 
and the hens are eating their eggs beat to extend the happiness it occa- 

ia ao bad 1 muat be go- sioned to others less fortunate than 
I’m sure 1 am suffer me- themselves.
k end overfeeding n , jn,0 their neighborhood but a short 

no, you know what I mean, overwork time before had unobtrusively entered 
and underfeeding. Oh, get out of the a 8trftnger> 0|<i and shabby and bowed 
way, eat." And he deftly inserted his wjljl rheumatism. Momsie" Hoff- 
foot underneath the waiting oat and man. as the girls lovingly called their 
sent her flying gently through the mother, had immediately shown .1 
door-way. .... , neighborly interest in the lorlorn

day again there was only stranger, who perceptibly brightoued 
a letter end they edusterer under the kindly smiles and minis-

“irATX^tr ItiQi tmued loquaciously. "You church, or to town, onoe in three have been to • P,ot"* man’s little garden spot, gave him

:r * ttoMPite? Et* “d - * £iÇ3s?S‘ArE: gets,.it.,,?ciru,M."erown*p> usr'itfSLststiffft -Tirs saw -vsiSAit. ». **.

.ml Mm. aJea.** w£ j-4tSt“-T5 KVS.S'JlrA6u —

22. ;£**■ I «be web mix »t Easter |

interest.ng. „ . 2 gladness ol Easter. As Gwd Friday In the aelsmn pea^g, rrcaUs to wti^ always came over their sky when their
Presently the superintendent, who J 2*y u* derfcnsss of the cross made the roo ashamed ts *hles. K) css4w g thoughts went out to the efforts they

has the sweetest face I ever sew,’ sa S S-day, wtth s roprowu radians, indicate. tbs hM*** V Hi^ho^nw 2 were 60 heroically making to keep for 
she wrote home afterwards, came and L humanity. Jew sad Roman combined in the arudjixiM el Him # their own the dear old farm home

ijsfu MuîStiSTiï l aTt-Us.taa;^.s5e  ̂ $ rESs'A'sniïsrtits

Lvv**^^******™****™*»»*^  ̂ steals tews s

BkfSeSSLLtg' “d KSSS’ tt

and » aong service to which she "I am having the moat lovely time bottom; and thero was one or two of they were also lorced to remembery-fewsLpu»J»rpujsuyaw J.*-» «Siisreattsssis:

-*5M£ ‘rsrJïtiS ,',r£!,™d & irct £ US "■ s5h"-r ff'JsrjzL? i
d?f^ot want’to waste an hour or two pooketfor Dad. Then 1 ,ound the r^Me^Jl people jn^ie mcct lbe >'oarl>' Payments and at the
of her precious holiday time master- cows. They were lovely ; but one or it fanny P “ all people same time keep up the living expenses

the intricacies of * new knitting two of them no better then Black- world. And now, deeriee. iwt we ^ make the nece88ary improvc-
itirSSrSïe were ao many berry." (Mother always swears by —re thing-don’t laugh, wiU menti. Bravely and cheerily they h.ui
human interests to study. Hymn fof- "Blaekberry") interjected Dollie wmnt you . *£. Win 7 mct discouragements, until now they
tow^d hymn, eome new to her, but "Tee, end I very na^ly awore at *■■* •*■• ,0/t ^‘'eved they could see their way clear

httïÆtziïStt S’53^r’ r,.™ Tltirsî——.—B
SïtatSuts: sFj&a tyr sis M simm t: . m a sr  ̂s?sr5B îsntS'is'iSSrS

"*-«1 .tu™» Mr BU dr«. *•3 “ l5Ürï Lto S dL'SÏtL. E,s«, ,h,

into town, "just on the oli-ehenoe of feeding*r^th^nwl for nice ea everybody U to me, and four girls took the lUy they had tend-

sirutsushr-teA sSSrSÎ'Liiis eh— £j-.-A -■-*10 s»5T5&..5d“is, a*,e»..«...i....h.,»«-
"'Hu.Xo t’b.r.’Xu K.thiy, to. . I to.'. k«T.to. I «ijor-d «W -l-Ml »«” at-^B- 'b- «««

JT-SaiiU .to -Tto- » «~h I 5» •«- * ~ Uk*h—• UPO" H.nl.y

enjoying liereelf Une; and ao ahe wea, turned looee 'ndV*nÿ. J * * • “Let’s stop in and show the lily to
for whit Mr Hall "« nding hoo^ booght about «Jtow- 3 In ClN of Emergency Mrs. Hanley," proposed Iva, a. they
SS ‘..Mtotoi' Üâ^ltot* L -JSW I.lto to to, . tojjto. o.. S..u,d., . -dl to, errltod

away from them forty-eight hours but to put them in. I d»» my peultey with an importent sir at the penny alk^ lhe tcpg v0ice8 f?m.

SHSSHsfik
55S’ifur.ftSwï w toSsds.rs;"'l",’ro"p,,, - vs

iB&SfcT-.* ~AW,toUDinto, 3-*S rat
Ï^ÏISÎd'ld Siiltittïl! ■tototo"rJ^dld’ l.".ll"itoS '*•$ .. tbe tod topltod, "to. . *"*■*» **1* 7VK.* “d

SSeKfejÎL—.T ET» Î"tia&T." tSs-tiP
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FTTie Upward Look*'| ÆjFæiS ÎT OUR HOME* CLUB*' ! £.*E -t

5s5dEKigb=gi®ei
iMSsas hjBHq gegami ®wa®!E?£‘0fBri*d~r™- - ••nJ,,,,"ti-'i-dE“t ayfai^
EE£',t~:F ^ ti ujrïSra.-jïL,^ FF ~ .A-VJJCtt

M tb~ *b~ ^h-" s? * tstrtSS ,E * wtwrt £ Ï5S4

ilS'ÏH-SS jgrâSfE *•
sarsttEaSS =E5fr“a.îï&,.
solution are thoee who harTthemsekJ home, Th-, girlish lit tie wife « 
pused successfully through the fire fe,v®dl,v the mother as a chil 
The Home Club Columns are !lw.J. ?°? ^ndly-ea a child. The
?^uf°r d,anUHaion °f thee.- human .T.V^L ^ iïïl'u* been ‘F C8P«ble 
problems. mistress of the house, and it never

‘"Hie Doctor's Wife” i. one of the *° *!®r °,f not remaining so.

" w™ ssjt^si FdF”hï°r Mte&ï
as fgftsfrvcre eh
tion ' had not been discussed in our <•'”.* few removed from aS3? ^.sr»ojh*„«,“.:rk»'!!?" ■

past omissions. It is one of the big ?ome ,the,r ,own In other cAsea I 
national problems ""re had a chance to observe the

We get back to the community prob- «lBcultyended only with the death 
lem in the U-tU-r of ‘Cousin Nell ” of rtl"“ older people.^— —
We give “Cousin NeU” a most cordial 1 may„be narrow and biased in my 
welcome to our circle. Have our old vl?.”8: “. •°> * *m perfectly open to

------  —members any suggestions for our new ?y °ih<*r members of the
1st has shown Hie power over one on rural recreation P Home Club. But of this you may be

1, both temporal and spiritual, “In the Hollyhocks." ê é ê aura,_ when ” Another Hired Man”
Sÿss* wcnxii ,<£*>'2&éteitV"5

*"■ ,h« •" on thi, ..do of the 10II, 22, W ."/I the be™ ,„d “> »"“■ on * of my own, with « » »
cell comprehend I. H N ***■ mined them, w> th.t the •.»<<• of my our I'll gu.r.nte, - " * *

* â * S wo"'l«'-'ol In hollyhocl J"1 mi other m.le member of the Rural Recreation

Florence T. Robiruim _ • • • even if he is ‘ only a hired man ” I LmmhtîJ^Sk*'*0* amon<LHome Club
As pearl shafts pierre the shades o'er Serwing Eggs for Easier 'ny«df have some pretty pronounced totRr* rCCJa iSSh? iS

■wsnya E.„h, g,.d ,i„ Sr™ft*»irrwiiw-£-! îutîsÆaH.5^fn™ mmM
mînhlU|”n lk* “”kr' "“P‘ When Prop.ring pomihed me

tod .1,11 from down to dawn, thro'out wator*'tbeb°!,h.n^° Tm pmü^nïi 

f>h,»w thTwird that Jot the .pint poacw‘ III^hTm Ïïf on «kp'SEJk'

■Ind «Z"-!* tbrm be H«ht/ and Z P°Ur

-r.£rp!L n, the ..... sgWC S 

(■ learns the sweet radianee of the com- Three hard bo'ife/agETone'tabLi^n
sstSÆ lïïfsrKfe & BlE. IfniH ,E

V",.^Word‘V;.. the Light," St

"*S'i3T“ d~d ‘p.^E***
Beauty *iu Hallykack. «d‘ Smkt SS

the years that have since passed. At 
should"^ ^jn “J”® m a"d gladnees

This wonder' and'power ia even be
ing shown m the world of Nature. 
( Icseiy, is a vase filled with pure, ex- 
<1 matte, fragrant lilies of the vallev. 
lur hearts can but be awe-inspired, 

h» we try to think of the creative 
lorce represented in those tiny dowers, 
each year springing to fresh life from 
thL<x>,d’ dark ground. ■■■

i Jiwrfrr jbü-æ t
every conquest of self, in every set of 
renunciation, In every deed of hero- 
ism, in «Vary service for others 
the spiritual transeends the material, 
so does the marvel and the beauty of 
saVuewAery surpass .11 world-crea-
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1
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The MessageHtitute I wonderP Why oould not to be able to farm eiioceeefully in Osn 

our Women’s Institutes take hold of ada. This the most of them are not 
this problem of rural recreationP My willing to do. Usually they think 
idea would be to establish a tenma they know anyway.sw H •sms S A aw

V house to house during the winter, could secure and run the farm sue
aïru5S

donef I believe that the problem take orders from a mere woman, even 
could be nicely solved if only some one did she know very much more about 

i I would take the leadership. The mi- the farm work than they do.
J . portance of the problem is expressed In my opinion, if all out husbands

T COSTS TOO MUCH to chase \ , BiK.Xt Œ

a crop all over ten acres of land ' 'I ‘'“ThVXtûiïiïîi ’’i w-nre tie. » ,1th'1 "err* the8«««ikd
when five acres will do the trick. ’ 1 ï““ï>ïu ^S™°t,n3S"<«ndi- Jj'SiftiU”»"'*1 ■“» be* dependent

Get ten acres’ vield from five and J | ^.^,rX£.h’tfïïSÆ 'St StStt
save handling the extra land. V BSHHBp

S ; *Tïr2r srsutS «£;

I r mel^—“Cousin NeU.” fine job that one just site and watches
é • â stock, crops, etc., grow into gold

The Farmer’s Patriotism SV&.“Æli-

«Æiar,il *°d ’ a rr™z.'V.b,m"‘.rud, £ .£*rr.‘ r*a

husbands ami sons of the farm women eQ|l | Brra successfully P I
"££*£ SÇMJSwTwi* E SÆ '.'"'Thfl
it .... l-fced .. eeoout «I • M* « * •ssd&wsk? — Hor s^oon ■„of the grants from the Government A MWly elected alderman in anssaari. uxjaxs

be oonaidered, and ^ rant ^loon licenses. •n/l<wl"it 
not receive the full hi, remarks on Ihe subject, before the 

grant Mr. Lockie Wilaon, 1 presume, oity council, he read the following 
knew a little about the position of the eUageative statement :

to any address. Drop a postal card to | SÆtîïT",£Z STS* S -?5£ .ïfÆÎA

j 1 The American Agricultural Chemical Co., « I ffh.. üûid'ûlîyXïr^ prod.»- • i»n.i.s« <>f

i ! « «... »-. — « ™ : ' r..ro .us? .r, Sr. ira.*jj«rrjs
Wi«€^«€€€€€«€ft€» ^L"\*b‘.‘ \tHt «

------------------------- ■— . " Government eBpects of them, and go 27e 60 drinks in one gallon. »uy

STRAWBERRY PLANTS ttssrJVL!t.?r£
SratÿS&îrS

" ™ «ffiSLa wjhJT .. u- d... Br. tfÆ

to a job that he cannot put in the rf,e will have money enough to 
hands of even hit wife to see that it you decently, educate your chil
“itX;!t-pEn2.t^.iser. h»« ^

are some reasons why : you.’’—Selected.
M SUS SÆ “r sr" °“ !'&.*•, M?

qui red to operate a farm suooeaafuUy, mother wants to kn 
because that help has mostly come row a dote» W , »be

Ü3 Xr.I.X^ 1Î*JÏÏ Mr.“n]».î "s° r
hen. have you I didu . -.

«l'a J1'*Z h “no, .be doe»'. ■ bu,

... E-KEHife EBBZmH
Country have to learn aU over again «odd find the nest ourself

I ; Use Less Land Ï
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' ' Bradley's Fertilizers
----------- ------------------------<

Vmh i

in connection with good farming, sens!- ^ ^ 
ble rotation and occasional liming when < f 
necessary will help you do this. They & 
furnish the available plant food for big w 

and bring them along quickly W

/
>

idby,

/
our roerii- 

Doctor’scrops,
and improve their quality.

Prices should be good. The Breeder’s
says: "If there ever was a time when

per yields were sought, it is this year . ^ u
For this reason, use Bradley’s quickly avail- J [ 

and get your big money 1 f 
crops in 1915. Crops won’t have to wait | I 
for their plant food to become available.

Booklets and circulars mailed free

(ri.mdpa

/
i i

V able fertilizers •emit s to save tl 
really aliould not 
that thev should< i i.briLtlhîfr fririalI I

\

ibe .eat.
Don't ,.ste time 
nation. 1 don't b 
but even if he is. 
cent unless our c 
And with this chei 
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Money back il hot Ratified 
Send for Price List

4. O. DURE, RUTHVEN, Oat.
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Ic™uo.t 'tes** FOR SALE

j."£r,jras55 »
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“Blssell” le a 3-drum roller with a Rol-
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ÿîîsrsrgr-ifisïs
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wiu., «.«
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» Relier 4e eet ke put eS Deft o Ut tree cetelefur.__________ W
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(•?) .*>1The Message of the Easter Lily more. Iva, dear.”
Ur ll) And Iva. brushing the tears from

be coming out so nicely—” But the rtr eyes' read *“ a lubdued voice the 
g'rls could wait no longer. They f* " »'Wed by “Grandpa Hoard” :
ftSTA-K NM» ÏÏÏÏ& tt-

««-«1 f““‘ge?ï.pUn.U™

EiSSrSi

iaHr53 -*-s-t ^irtesrzsr

r'r^ir ^ SSSE.-ÎS &A fer.S IS;

ru stats jtfc
,0AP“C™ „o, to press *° I •«»« here ,0 live i„ ,h, linlr '

f  ,or "00*" And Mr" H»l- »ml7”id 'ne”wir? |*°M” »ta"} 1 f.rTTÏ^^Ê'

The girls however, s.-eraed to he "bat your dear parent, andymr m, H I
SJÏd^ï^ti; lu^oT.^Vt^rh^r; EasterExcurslons

ta'ifer°m?lSul‘hold*t “! *1! *,W lht PF°,,lp"d, 1",”r *“'• *"d fn>"> tb« F J *P^, 9®, Good Going
y ” sl‘U holdjn* lls head erect, bottom of my own heart I thank you Fnd*»'- April 2nd, 1915. return limit
v:« SSFSra ^.ttugt'thS^ B F« AND^ONE THIRD2"cood s*.

pUiils. 1 just don t believe it's true of this beautiful emblem, this pure white IMtaUaemSL*I»cental

u dôdPuf h°»arm nHe s ,0° *°?d.a raan 1Uy- And low listen'! I bought the wriïïlMU<frMroniC P,,oTlekel Aeenl*or

Ld?, S&Î rsi TUFJfone 3ÏÏiLS±'FJï*l ?nly ,ha'1 RPHT'1 p A - Ta"nu>

sort'o, ss? a ftr-tt a assiSte.'fjS1'51
érlàvib; “rHlE

•Old of it yeti" cried Edith with her good. ' “d *° “ do™«festtsw/aaws dstrode off in the direction of the little give from your bounte^î? 2JLd „„

ËsSséSS ass£F*:bu, even if he ia. can pVmSJ . « « •

C JSSMB prôpheçyISthe H‘PP,r
t*e.d on their interrupted mission*™ H (thawed /r«m p..fle 13)

Presenting the Lily whos* photograph we published
+~&?£SK3XJtZ -rS-r d wri'"

n Tithrja'sB s ■tfffî&vvrÆs
subject uppermost in their minds. -u, ” ' h<" Was 80 g,ad lo rome to
troubled fear inTac^of 'thlr'heirts* much's*" °k *** j*dmonit'on. "Inav

E:Z'£F-™" = pST-KsSKs -^mESm& <&£ssaïS r
as he hadn't seen any stir around „ „ • • •
there since the night before, and Still Hanging On

SpS TStStS;3£•£ 

is?*-ê*?S^§iÿôt 
yTan*» sl. 
eAtiatfreL-tet svrjrsSHSs■T i-ititJSTMfli «.'IS;, ^ ^-te t ,S 

tir?,:'Éfc«5-1 "'-jK/l?,SS»i

forgive myself for even the shadow “ ,ou don t throw mo » rope ” he 
0 1 d ub' ^ th. loiter once gj*j»g„.Mrili. "Vmvi^ï'd^

{Continued /rum

BUT HOME b|
IFESSIONAL ■_____________________
BAKERS ■ I ”■
decline Jj I islte a Cerner Cosy I

■ Collect the Cushion I
| K Covet Coupon» with I
I every Chiclet PncUge I

■—KTT^ vnrrrrrr^—^

ft®

•S+sSi

$1.51 Rapid Vicuum Wisher $1.00
» Tll, ri*el,h "rl,ybel Wsaber thaï " lîll

wash anything—shlrl 
banda, dirty cere, 
eollari, anything la 
thru minutée, Thai 
la whal the BAPIIf 

i Jr doea. Per a abort
fflt.sjani.yüyilPiS

oiFr.8H=R.FORDM5LcaT_
HAWK BICYCLES
BiHEIll FM “U BBS Tin ADVEITISIHI

!ït1ES£^rt.p"ï'oo'i* rH>u ccm * aoap, cam with oam

SugjSSs d^r^'SE-'B:you.
daily

T-«MS* wSSTclSE *

Canadas Greatest Seed House

STEELE BRIGcs 
SEEDS

THE BEST BY EVERY TEST

FOR SALE BY RELIABLE MERCHANTS 
EVERYWHERE THROUGHOUT CANADA

F A R M
AND

GARDEN
.‘'old by li adiii

- --Z SEEDS»
TORONTO MONTRE VI

Yeast cakES

Çhiclets
REILLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Roya^

__
*1
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Developing the Home Market for Cheese
di- rhymer

302

Iin.
helping
Canada

lender ourSIMPLICITY 
DEPENDABILITY 
DURABILITY 
g C O N O M Y

.era J£! Ih.t they «. u.u.uri ujj D-^2.7 H 
more or less artificial t advice and now be YTYT-

œ smsjrssvs» Bj-.sr"°m *“ *
r“;h *•«^2-
•houid prepare for . N„i,ci con o«er no ei qmq ;

ÉS5E5H::
^7,";h°L‘ Ĉ.°»‘.rmb,od yeerijr ii"

affsiwaffirst!
2=SSSSSgT5 aÎSM
rrS^rt BSEEESH
manufactured at home. Q|ve Qoods of Value

The fwd value of a *,j*J*3 by''pîcAical demonsUattons njl

iu-stf s agÿ’gjg &a- n'„ surras sx-s, 2EH »,tin“ts rsSLt Tool

ssisgsr^gste =■-***5!Hassid
Si-H-&=r« âHsriHu?. ip.1^}5P«g -a*^f’-astss*.1™M^SvsaSs & ïLtf m°ss sdrarïïM Tti s? K s^rtsirs jyssr 1

5£fiEi-%t iESE325|using cheese instead of so much me selling the farm stock, impie- I
—« b, MOU* “««ÏT, « „* ond‘h=,„h,ld ,80c,, if 0 man |

"ËÜsS SEES1
E/E-HixtE.;

à1*-" -J
ada to the other until every buyer of of Cream

,or ïrs«”"32r JïT *-*«. «y -
EESattgi SSSS
Sf-SaggS S EsSSSSm sr^JigygJj ssratisrATy 
“"^rJ’SL’S -sc wars. »«d _
portion of the funds received be set ^ water rUn through the fini
aside for advertising imrposes sim^ coo,er tbcn brine 0f krd water rul
lar to the plan adopted by mercant.ie lhr0URb the second cooler, it wm 
and busineas corporations. found possib e to cool cream with lea

One of the largest dairy mecmoe an<J lef> |og# of fat in bu,termilk 
companies in the world recently nad lban wae the cage whcn wstcr wu 
the following at the head of «heir uged on,y thr0Ugh the one cooler ail 
monthly advertising news : ,b COoling finished with ice waW

"Out of sight, out of mind; around the cream in the vat.
Out of mind, you fall behind.' , , . . h«

In these dtys of keen competition The aeries of dairy meetings hdl

s&wrjaiff-S s.'say^aa&a
"fall behind." Merit is not sufficient pBny. and operated throughout S 
to win in these times. The "moust- katchewan. have been the most « 
trap" theory waa all right for a pa.t cesaful from the standpoint of 
generation, but it is not suitable ( »r tendance ever held in that provii 
the present. Thi. thought i. alpha- The viaitor. .bowed their interest 
helically expressed by some unknown the vigoroua discussions which t 

•A new raid at the <wnv*tlon to St. opened up and in which they 
Thornes ot the Wee term Ontario Dairy par, almost everywhere.
■mb's AwocUtlou

time of eae, 
the ad. for Che<l ____ £

By T_ 
Win 
Table 
it's a

Anybody can run an
Alpha Gas Engine

Caior out of order in operating an 
Alpha. It starts and runs on I 
slow speed magneto.

THERE IS NOTHING MYS 
terious oi complicated 
Alpin. Your wife or your boy 
or the hired man can run it 
That', why it’s an ideal eniine 
for farm use.

NOT ONLY DOES THE 
Alpha work well but it wears 
well," because it is made from 
the very best material and its 
workmanship and design are 
high-grade in every particular.

THERE ARE NO BATTERIES 
to fuss with or get run down 

Elm* Mew. 2 t. 28

alfoul an

JUST GIVE IT A SUPPLY OF 
gasoline or kerosene, oil it up 
and give it a pull and it saws 
your wood, cuts your fodder, 
grinds your com, pumps your 
water, runs your cream sepa- 

r washing ma- 
anything else

EXPERIENCED YO 
Don to^oheeee la

CRI
want it to do. It's

chine, or

certainly a great labor saver on 
the farm.

We say least 
Money talks 
Let ours talk 
Write NOW

tomk reeled r,fader. Seed for Belleville (
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

WAVANCOUVERWINNIPEGMONTREAL PETERRORO dur priowheve A 
for (food Qualityici
Wr ere lire per» 
petition. You eh

Toronto Cre
PASTEURIZER FOR SALECREAM WANTED

Sfetig2?=
Drof um a reed fa- fmrtirmUn

SedM Cram C». Sadi*.

One 300-GaUon Wisard Cream 
or l'nateuriser, copper-covered, in good 

Will sell at Bargain. Apply
Bei *# 4S2, Farm aad Dairy, Peteriers, Om.
, oadRiBB.

EGGS, 
LIVE P
.ffuvjSm

52

f Kgg Oaeee and

52. DA
SsleAWiW itu

TISDELLE’S
High «ermlnetiun t

I»i>iit. drown 00
T1SDELLE BIOS., Tl

LIVE AGENTS

In the Dairy
«a SBeWrMSS

in the dairy. Use

PANSHINE TWO 1

Simple, Reiiohi#. Eei 
the cow. Works oc 
!!»nd power or elec 
Heed Power Mechim 

Write to-day lo 
HKOWN ENOINI10c.

1rs a
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heaping WM-Canada KvT
m ~-vh

Im Fat and Lean
In the busy world of dairying even 
few meagre calculations' show great 

differences, whether in cows, their 
owners, the land, the batik deposits, 

he test of fat, etc. ; fat and lean 
fd, good results and poor, 

even on adjoining farms, even in two 
stalls in the one stable. One owner 
gets perhaps 900 pounds of milk from 
each lean, hungry acre; a neighbor, 
with better methods, produces the fat 
total of 1,700 pounds of milk an acre. 

16 good cows on a well- 
e farm. One milk pro 
poor grade cows, 

ever well fed,

The Silo For Canada
Known as the one staunch preserver of eweet eue- 
culent silage through fiercest winters and dry est 
summers, needing no repairs, no painting, no adjust
ments, the Natco Everlasting Silo is recognized as 
ike silo fer the Dominion. It I» made in Canada for
Canada. It's weatherproof, decays roof and Srapnwf. convenient 
and ellractiva and will add as nothing vise to your feeding proSta. 
The Natco will be the mort valuable addition to yotu farm bel 16- 

that you'll be proud of. IksBy usin.£
Windsor san„
Table. Salt- £a .
its made in ysysSÆ

■■ ,n the knowledge of each of his 16Canada m"k/ffl Then When it comes to feeding for
1■Mtfc profit, not simply for existence, we

EIPBMIBMCBD YOU MO MAM wm)s pest- ?,?* ma,î wi,b * hundred pounds 
tlon in cheese tec tory aa second ma». 01 milk costing him only 69 cts. for 

feed, but a neighbor has to admit the 
impeachment of milk costing him per 

' jWiV at Î5ast 00 cts" Perhaps over a 
dollar. So one will make the fat pro
fit above feed off over $30 » cow, while 
his neighbor is down to the lean mar 
gin of only $3 Why do such amaz 
ing differences occur? Primarily be-

J.» »hed l,gh, on ,h,„ problems.

SSSHrE-S

The Muddy Barnyard
i‘B H™ler*' Simeon Co., 0*< 

muddy barnyard — I needn’t 
™ describing it, ibomip

ifsSFEH*
yard, however, is not hopeless. I 
have managed to get my own into 
very fair shape, and that at little ex

it ideal barnyard. I sup- 
, is one paved with concrete. 
1, however, is expensive ; it costs 

to cover even .a small 
concrete. I have used 

A li

Natco Everlasting Silo
"The Silo That Ltïïs^or Generations"

vltrtSed city tile, who.1 glued
|smb

Ulf, Doofisreotgull cypress. Perfect fit. Orsst- 
est convenience. Durable. Rigid. Bands of 

Up Steel laid In the mortar reinforce Ü 
hiB CM of ill Mice. No blowdowu

foee a taller lllo with (mallei
can be built- erpoaiof lest allege 

V on top. Nothing ceo feet 
g\. thU Etant Of Strength end 

efficiency^ Send today

ore In ymr province

National Fire Proofing Company
of Cauda. Limited Toronto, Oat.

E
eels
3.0m

618. Farm and Dairy. Peter ‘ Mode in Canada ’‘a

if

CREAM3
We say least end pay moat. 
Money talks.
Let oura talk to you.
Write NOW.

id

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
Molson's Bank, Bellevi leRefefd

±_)be

WANTED
1 hu peieeenaye 
for (food Quailt

CREAM
We are prepared to meet AMY 00m 
petition. You ehould write ua
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

OhureK It, TOMOMTO, Ont.

steady ndvancr-i m2 pense. The 
pose
This, no 
a lot of money 
barnyard with
cement, however, to a limited extent 
For a space of about 10 feet around 
the doorway of the stable 1 have ce
ment paving. It is wonderful how 
much of the dirt that would other
wise come into the stable on the cows’ 
feet, is left on the paving outside.

rhe old barnyard was on the shady 
side of the barn, and was low and 
flat. That barnyard was destined to

mmmgije
o"nhiwPlWW 5rt>rn’ wasJ° thp barn>'arH

T1SDELLE BIOS., TILBURY, ESSEX CO., OUT f" the »titiny side. This simply meant
-------------------------------------------------------- - changing the stable door from one

-------- ----------- Slde lhe ham to the other. The
r.ln.br,Md, l:\

in tile drains 18 feet apart and then 
to smooth down all the grades so that 
rain water would have a good chance 
to-run off the yard Through the 
M>rmg we took considerable stone off 
the fields. This we hauled and dump
ed into the yard. During lulls in the 
summer's work we hauled gravel and 
covered the stones.

Even our new barnyard is some
what dirty at times, and to get over 
this we have a cement walk to the 
house. In the worst of times, how
ever. our gravelled and tile-drained 
vard is cleaner than the majority of 
barnyards in Simcoe county in 
middl» of summer. A few days of 
sun will drv it up as nicely as a 
macadam highway I did not kee

hat
"in EGGS, BUTTER 

LIVE POULTRY
BUI your shipment» to ue by freight. Ad- 

*i"« U» by postal end we will ilhed te the
A
Ï GOOD OIL MEANS DEPENDABLE POWER

t Kgs Oueee and Poultry Coops supplied
STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL

ÎK. DAVIES îù. will keep your gasoline or kerosene engine running 
right every day. It is clean, uniform and retains 
its body at high working temperatures. Canadian 
farmers know it is an absolutely reliable product —it 
cairies the guarantee of the oldest oil-refiner* in 
Canada.

Preirie Harveiter Oil, a general utility oil for farm 
machinery.

Capitol Cylinder 09, manufactured expressly for 
steam engine lubrication.

EdhHùkeé iiu TORONTO, ONT./<*!

a
LITE AGENTS

first ; Eldorado Castor Oil, a heavy oil tor the lubrica
tion of loose-fitting and worn bearings.

Arcti z Cup Grease, matte in seven grades to meet 
varying conditions.nil

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made In Canada
IN 4 MINUTES the 

S of
Simple. Reliable. Easily cleaned. Cannot imure 
III. cow. Works on Nature's own principle.
HL'KrSLiKSudw” $85

Write today for llluetmted Polder. 
WHOW^JC^nrMJ^M^OO^J)»pt D

the cost of this work, but 
all done in eatra time and re

presented no additional outlay for 
labor or material.

it

Wbjn writing to advertiser» ear you saw their advertisement la Farm and Dairy

.

.h-:;

■ SHI

(S

■ m

;

BOOK ON Peck, Kerr 4 McElderryDOG DISEASES Bstirietere, Solicitors, tc.

415 Wkttr St, Peterborough
LA.Poch P. D. Korr V. J. MeEldeery

and hew to feed

^ H. CLAY GLOVER, Vi.
ua West Slat St.. N Y.

Mailed Free

f

\
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I MABRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER DIET.. B.C.

—-«flIIIHgPRIRCE EDWARD ISLAND £3» chatter In thabnahm: the m Mh
„no, co.. r. ■. 1. Es: «si iha» r

wMjb^oif'tlM uiUm rlJSti THE SAVE AT ENTERERISE

ssSss can» stats B£tQatst wwa;ErSfcSIkEff KM^hEFeu'
NEW BRUNSWICK Entorprlm: 15 P. fcm»»rv»ld. ML Alft.
VICTORIA CO.. R. B. NinmIw"^* 'I*" ‘

JWR KJÎL.Æ^fcï-.fiï EjV;rfcJ-er„,LK.-rS-ti,';.

EfesaaSsgft &rSS&E
iKÏÏL.'rvliSS,* fiïïs A *»"*■
ss.1 siuv^eL- riaSp ”im,e.«strc,.8R5

In judging horeee end on tile was held- gnlhuaiaatiu Holstein breeders m. I
■ Quebec SJS'V^nEyuSr':
«5r,& 'w. sfeSSes-rffi?:

ra-.Hn-= - IéJSFA"
©SSFptid

eaSaatoCK ggiBFJS.S
......... S~2!r»?^>S57»SS5 ‘«%.'tirsXwM1-

accrue from such en organisation If pro- In Berlin. May ma_____
KÜ rSS ^îw-a^SÇS/t 0XF08D 1EE1DEB8' ™»«™ «"»“ 

wee the unanimous decision of the meet Soient/eight heed ,ss,te.i3s?-nJto*iï"îï5; °te srJs,sroïse.

SB- E^'-eV-sSiAr E-ns FivBaker. A host 30 member, were signed. ..mur hulls, a veraged «»•«• The 10 lm 
and three men showed that thrv meant averaged 0W 60 „ „
Hiisineea hv ordcrluf a carload of feed The longest prier paid waa lor Mi 
that evening on the cooperative plan r. Hulefs Annabel le Oolantha. whoee^dnin 
through thefr newly formed aaeoolatlou |, » slater to the Canadian «hamrv 
Hhort addreaees were then glveubrJ. R mature now. Queen Butler Baroneae (Mt. 
McBoetle Assistant District Représenta she poing to Mr J lensilcrotBrlghifcau'-j^iSSL-s jss rtr-si btm «rç-

-".YtX'cT’iST '* VU*NSjrj£?Jt%
MH/TOlf. March tt. A Farmers; Olnh Junction, for 1266 ^Rcse^ Canary ^Cb^-. .

&,m,55?£rSln; ssa\wrx■ 

sssyssss ,ctsa ys; S-ïü-tî\VB
i^rrS'Hû'SL E5 .arci.iw * ■s-^arv: ;
* e>

HKMIXX'K. Mem* 1*ILn<1 i^SSer BrtgSt*"" Oolantha. «60. 1

terser? g^SïVî^EHH

228LeV1,1U»1«M'fcSVSPbffii- Ctonslgned by J. BelUe Olive Mi... * 
Dairy cows are very high All stork h»a franc?. IIR, R R- McCombs. Burs "

- ^^3S§tJ?ifS^&Z3i£R2l KÏ.^.U-.'ÏSrüîÆ’ï.^Sk**b arr ? e
3Æ. ;•

ëjEjSaraTiâftK'fe £SR.tj fÏÏndLiî'-s

'HtDispersion OUK FARMERS'CLUBer Sale KÎ
buying on tl 
but the buyljarncjIH pl .llwllh ^PURE BRED HOLSTEINS as

oplniosT tha? 
summer will
^lllteeoontln 

market has J

30—Head—30
On Thursday, April 8th, 1915

KIRKHILL, ONTARIO
out more clei 
PNOM MMM 
The market I
report of thi 
rtir John frci

Conveyances will meeor Vankleek Hill. Ont. 
buyers at these peints.

Take traie te Dalkeith

All SoH Without Rooorvt.Catalogue» on application. IALEX W. CLARK, Proprietor

Spring Valley Stock Farm

VIOLET, ONT.
Bpeoial offering in 

good anoeetry, quoted

VALENTINE BROS.

Maple Stock Farm
4th AUCTIOS OF 41 HB4D OF have serum

4# Pamelas
5 Belli, risie, 1 year PURE-BRED

Holsteins
Allies in the 
daneHee Is a.

«12
the situation 
oome through 
killing on a 
'«Iked and i 
anilooefy wa

V than1 whe
to rsglgpg the
ïr.'SSNS
iCUTfe:’
mSLu-6 * i

The Montre.
(lets. C W. if.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7. 1915
This is the best lot we have ever offered. Nearly 

all 2 and 3-year-old heifers of Abbekirk breeding (a

Schuiling Sarcastic. 1st prize 2-year-old bull at Toronto 
Exhibition, 1913.

zs Eux.iSrs
Burwell. a distance of Sve m

in the bunch and all areThere is only one old cow 
sound and in prime condition, ready for the show ring. 

It's your opportunity to get some good young stuff 
Every animal will be sold.

Terms—Cash or 6 
All tra.ns met at

JSUMl?

:H>£8«ft wT mat your own price.
Sale at 1 o’clock, under cover, 

months at 7% on bankable paper. 
Waterford on morning of sale.

« < "t at*foi

îs-K’bN
KiKVt

E0<Everybody b welcome. We’ll try Md ee yoe well.

Catalogues will be ready last of March

ss y.*1Î£H.ux EriTr jssu. “• ■* ■ rvb 2IMSbdcm
COL. WBLBY ALMA», AecttoBMr

WILLIAM SLAGHT, Proprietor
BBALTON, ONT.

—h
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I FORECAST jMARKET REVIEW AND
Toronto, March M The business ettua- of production te

Stf-MvwraySSAJSS ssjit ?it“S-.£3sL xggssssasSS w ****
T»"Î.”-*TL ofitiZ t« Jr^Vrti

BlEsvE £■&“*>“

n

?Zri£aii,IS!
DAIRY PRODUCE

sHHïSCSm i
w sFè “«va: üsME^-uSTiiSrrJSfiy 

“• —• au*a*six.*a s&'Æ Æ

—*-*. th« .a™, „„„ iMod, :r”£ü“
ifeS! SnSSsriS-vis

An Al Porker of the Host Approvsd^Bicoii TvP*1 Q.A.C. Mû. 72 O&to

■■■■■■ '*<C.,rF. IRELAND
TON. PRINCE ED.

O.A.C. le. 72 OATS FOR SALE
Grown on tlslc that wor Nr*t Prise from 
Eldon kMMRj - 
!g*.|ng *» name. Price ftl.fe per bus. f.o.k 
Wood ville Heeka free.
GE01CE MtK AGUE, W00DV1LLE.P.0.. Out.

.VpTiditrj;

rSEED CORN-,

: ;

WM I I Nil WANTED

BROCK VII,IF.

'w&îT-ï*.■(Tccied by the wheat market. CoarseraJvg- ap..-J5B si? sat
SL™: *»' P**"- •! *° «3: hnekw"
’iïiïnffitrL'1*to ,LWi ' -

^^Xrse1«ssE.s$sSa*4S ML”», tt

Turns to Moneys
i?SSS:

IIThere is nothi 
balanced food ra
ous -matter or protein. Oil Cekc contains much large 
age of protein than any other foods, therefore, should 
with III ether foods to make a properly balanced ration. For in
stance, a mixture of straw and Maple Leaf Oil Cake can be 
prepared that will have the same nourishment as good hay and 
nt holt the eoet. Try some

a farmer can turn to money so quickly as a 
The most important element is the nitrogen- 

r percent 
be mixed

TM1

CANADA

«uXÉru»

MILI. FEEDS

iWISPil
s.swur'.-jhrwa-

■60S AND FOCI TRY

©

i
“MAPLE LEAF" Contains over

OIL CAKE S5% Protein and
Ml Carbo-Hydrates

(Fine Ground or Nutted)
and prove it yourselfrfT-J3 ehee*eVhai’ ,h" •**»

nlnion that the market Is now
'hat the seasonal deoreases.ïïfA’SriKi’» “ÜU’

m LiS. Vi^TfcJSSt 5

«5&SWfttt to-day tor ottr FREE BookItl, ” Faett(°th Foocesl)

f*be linseedX

m 4y i
Hjnjji

^7^
»i;iii;Hi]

i\
i

i.

t

I! you could see these

Holstein Bull Calves
Your mind would be made up immediately. You would 
need absolutely no persuasion in order to .be induced 
to secure one like them, especially when they are being 
given away.

THREE GONE
Although the offer has been standing onlv a couple of weeks 

'hier of our subscribers have sent in 28 subscriptions each, and 
so are entitled to a calf. We have heard from a number who have 
secured nearly all the required number of subscribers and who ex 
pect to get the rest in a few days.

Valuable Premiums
thing at all about live stock breeding 

recognizes that these premiums are exceptional. The calves are 
bought from well known breeders and in many cases are backed 
up bv some of the finest show and breeding stock in Canada. We 
buy them cheap, quality considered, from breeders who are over 
stocked with young males.

tha
hat

t knows a

GET IN ON THIS
For 25 new yearly subscriptions to Farm and Dairy we will send 

you one of these calves. Here is a chance to get a start with well 
bred stock. It won’t cost you much, just a little of vour time. Write 
at once to—

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

13
m

#

#
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8U lbs. fat. 1016

PârKS.wJ MH3l,ÎBldü „5 r/™#£uisa-ts 
#55",L~{*,ur3::N11 EI„„T ,„«.• »» °" ^srg1iiu?*s M^rsss;

S%S£|iJ3 ^SJSsJù~Ëf %C5'î®Sià* fsaiSSSS
^sSh=E|WP^ m/MMsS------------------------------------

,„..“i“1KH,:ÎÆr'’"'1,r dTA"rro,r,,^s,K‘«?>&“5 '*’■

by». .* » .vai.SK ««VÏTI? £îi™ *rRrK- «A *».*5l btSS bT«r. B <■»
fe'F ss3SKi; rj‘r,.“;;;p ,,r,*’ï; Æ'Æi aL i»sr
CE mm tl> ifTS^fewUn »6* to 0678; Holstein Breeder*1 Company. Somerville. 2816 lb* bolter. AHlaon Broa
sryAK"a*- x^ssssTyrtt aK-.rs.'eflM-e &

SsSEsIÎTji« **“ “ orncuL »r.co»M or «olitbi». J-.^sçasu-saa^e.'sÆ c::; 1T0 - ^SmSt
Crt week. M te M 06. fob, eountry polnU OomuoopU Mirnorw. 22464. 6» 1. A Hern Daiey Pietrrtjo. 18T» 3v Ita

---------i- „„ T«. ta. 14d 674A lb. mHk.V» lb., fat. 8lt4 2M.; «466 lha. milk. 14M Ihrfat. if.» lb.

B^MÂTsrii vts:;r;'i V. £ek es-Ik®- *

Snff&CtS ££»££& f35ëK%; 
i sm“%i

N .J:_3-rW7K£2Xi.ur.TKS: Jtt.raSatriSSMJBVt

Imploîêd |S*|hh«dwndS"i of* th^ttet* Pro* 4. Oepllula Be end. la *TL.Î- Î2fi ,he beU*r (V<J’ !*#tI"' a,rm* 
t&m&a»

Stesfefss ?lËS£fe¥&t &.<5y6S;'=.*e

f.l MTI 1»,
m

prkn for
SttOi

Nonihat
Quality

,ja, «^.«ra
ffTW^-.ro.
Allow J&> for^^eaoh

s.l's 

“

i;.oK$7itB;oj"iAd,,“
iK-  &I88SfeEtr" -
^.W-ft‘8#
"Omu" ........................ Mel
3rkr« «.»»••

Ootorla rrewe .....  £} i!8:::::: no.ni»1. Malta Ohrl.tab.lla, 
bMtir * lbe" ■Ml1, 14 ,4

Ontario Urina»** ...................#

*■***-& &Mi& 's—asx,,: 5

OÜAÎÜ
Prie* for Reed drain 

and hallway freight 
■twf Outhae, If

jim «A: S»* lbe. mi

14-day record. 2y. Urn. lid : 782ft lbe. 
mKk, 27 68 lb*, fat. 1441 lb. better « J SEED

•y llînrTji*'*"4** * nwr"mHk Wl?* nw ^ati 

16 » lb. botter P. B. Me'eoq.
» Bchalling Abbekerk Pouch, 2J118. ly 

16m Td. ; »i lb. milk. 1181 lbe. fat. U P 
lbe. better. C J Pearce.

T L'L^A^:^. nm, „
8m lM.i Mi lbe milk. 11.82 lbe fat.

■v Eisriu- us-a.lnS"tt
ltd.: MIA lb. milk, 10» lb. fat. 11»

,hfc ^aJ^te&dtor

aKSSpGL1
Prfe

jgr?,::: : -5 8
SHU'S?? « I
WÏU, .: 13 ...

3Ssî-%f
O AO Mo ft erowe from

1M ; *U*' »« vK.

IEblttY*dy,.1VLk27Sle Kol iad. tmr. h 
9rm. 1M : 416.4 lb. milk. 14.81 lbe fat. 1781 

14-da™1 record, ly. fm ltd 788.1 lbe milk. 
26# lb. f.l. UK lb. bettor. W A Mo
IfeîS:ltffîb.*sî', 187* îbi “l 

ter. B. L Hick.. Ik.ihoo.lr Jot.. M B 
4. Dewdrop Ooianthe. 28841. lr. 11m. 

lM^: *6 6 lb. bPMI» lb. f.t. 18 46 lbe.
8 M.ltâ 1.K *M8. ly. 11m.

Iba^ milk, 10 71 lbe. fat, 1131 1

Rrrl «.red wed ..............
Yellow^ ^ Reaaiao I Panov

Banner. Rrrl.

Till. U the beet ample of 
Oat. we have Tret* 40 lb. 
to the bn.b Jam the thtnr 
for that Bold von Intend to 
enter in tb. Field Com pet I

,“JE
v. ,'. Pea roe

M6rVwiAm"lh*Tie3Mh. fat. 11» lb.:

7 mT'Î» fVUm mîtk.U16^b. *2!!' IL# «Ftpîa’hfB "i
"I K, Sen°H^; *«. ,v. Urn 1 ■A*LBY 

KM : 281 8 lb- milk. 18 lbe. fat. 1U1 lb. 
batter W 0. Plotter254 l^,mHlm*.lT^hLl'‘>.|Uîî,4rtfb..^attor:

B

w. 0. Proa*.
16 Jewel Metertie Motherland. 2406*. tv. 

•m. Id : W.T lb., milk. *18 lbe fat. 1144 
lb. bettor 0. J Peareo 11. MIbmUIo Oem. turn. Iv. 11m. 84d. : 
I7IT lb. milk. 881 lb. fat 11 «8 lb. hnt 
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We have deeigne for nearly 4,000 bams, and
our architects will give your letter personal 
attention if we learn your exact requirements.
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Louden Bam Equipment
Louden equipment makes possible a clean, 
sanitary bam with a minimum of expense. 
When cows are transferred from dark, dirty 
bams to Louden bams the milk flow often in
creases from 15 to 25 per cent, and the labor of 
caring for the herd is reduced from one third to 
one half Louden equipment is iust as great 
an economy for the man with a half dozen head 
of stock as for the man with hundreds of ani
mals. The percentage of labor saved is the same.
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I SIMMERS I-
"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $59fr U.A.SIMMERS. 

TORONTO. .
♦I

No advance in the price of the “Made 
in Canada" Ford will be made because 
of the additional 7J<% War Tariff. 
We as loyal Canadians will gladly 
absorb whatever increased duty we are 
forced to pay on such raw materials 
as cannot be obtained at home. The 
Ford is manufactured in Canada— 
not assembled in Canada.
The Ford Run»bout is $540 ; the To 
the Coupe let $8|Oi the Sedan $1150—all fully 
equipped, f. o. b. Ford. Ont. Ford buyers will 
share in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August I, 1914 and August t, 1915. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Oetario, for catalogue F.

FLOWERCARDEN

HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Grimm Alfalfa Seed Grown In Alberta. The
hardiest known ANhlfa. Practically no danger of winter 
killing with this seed- Write for our book on Alfalfa and 

prices and sample.
SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO., Ltd., SOFFIBLD, ALBERTA

W. A. McOBBOOR, SsssrlstssA
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Just Notice This Interlocking Device

ehingles after the first (or lower) course ha» been bid. . .
When laying a roof of “GEORGE" or "OSHAVA Stwl Shi^lea a way. eommwee Wtbe bwerbh

Pedlar’s “ GEORGE * Shingle
_____ downpour Silo Covere. Culyerte (irroModwtsmmm issasWn.= NOW lot Fro# Boeklot MADE IN CANADA AskbrCssaleo. 1 ►•*> "

m
course. (See Fig. 3.)
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